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DISCLAIMER 
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Assessment Office, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and approved 

for publication. Mention of trade names or commercial products does not 
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FOREWORD 

Section 304 (a)(l) of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-217), 
requires the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to 
publish criteria for water quality accurately reflecting the latest 
scientific knowledge on the kind and extent of all identifiable effects 
on health and welfare which may be expected from the presence of 
pollutants in any body of water, including ground water. Proposed water 
quality criteria for the 65 toxic pollutants listed under section 307 
(a)(l) of the Clean Water Act were developed and a notice of their 
availability was published for public comment on March 15, 1979 (44 FR 
15926), July 25, 1979 (44 FR 43660), and October 1, 1979 (44 FR 56628). 
This document is a revision of those proposed criteria based upon a 
consideration of comments received from other Federal Agencies, State 
agencies, special interest groups, and individual scientists. The 
criteria contained in this document replace any previously published EPA 
criteria for the 65 pollutants. This criterion document is also 
published in satisfaction of paragraph 11 of the Settlement Agreement 
in Natural Resources Defense Council, et. al. vs. Train, 8 ERC 2120 
(D.D.C. 1976), modified, 12 ERC 1833 (D.D.C. 1979) . 

The term "water quality criteria" is used in two sections of the 
Clean Water Act, section 304 (a)(l) and section 303 (c)(2). The term has 
a different program impact in each section. In section 304, the term 
represents a non-regulatory, scientific assessment of ecological ef- 
fects. The criteria presented in this publication are such scientific 
assessments. Such water quality criteria associated with specific 
stream uses when adopted as State water quality standards under section 
303 become enforceable maximum acceptable levels of a pollutant in 
ambient waters. The water quality criteria adopted in the State water 
quality standards could have the same numerical limits as the criteria 
developed under section 304. However, in many situations States may want 
to adjust water quality criteria developed under section 304 to reflect 
local environmental conditions and human exposure patterns before 
incorporation into water quality standards. It is not until their 
adoption as part of the State water quality standards that the criteria 
become regulatory. 

Guidelines to assist the States in the modification of criteria 
presented in this document, in the development of water quality 
standards, and in other water-related programs of this Agency, are being 
developed by EPA. 

STEVEN SCHATZOW 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 
Office of Water Regulations and Standards 
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CRITERIA DOCUMENT 

ASBESTOS 

CRITERIA 

Aquatic Life 

Ho freshwater organisms have been tested with any asbestiform mineral 

and no statement can be made concerning acute or chronic toxicity 

No saltwater organisms have been tested with any asbestiform mineral and 

no statement can be made concerning acute or chronic toxicity. 

Human Health 

For the maximum protection of human health from the potential 

carcinogenic effects of exposure to asbestos through ingestion of water and 

contaminated aquatic organisms, the ambient water concentration should be 

zero. The estimated levels which would result in increased lifetime cancer 

risks of 10 , 10-6, and 10-7 are 300,000 fibers/1, 30,000 fibers/l, -5 

and 3,000 fibers/1, respectively. Estimates for consumption of aquatic 

organisms only, excluding the consumption of water cannot be made. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Asbestos is a broad term applies to numerous fibrous mineral silicates 

composed of silicon, oxygen, hydrogen, and metal cations such as sodium, 

magnesium, calcium, or iron. There are two major groups of asbestos, ser- 

pentine (chrysotile) and amphibole. Chrysotile is the major type of asbes- 

tos used in the manufacture of asbestos products. These products include 

asbestos cement pipe, flooring products, paper products (e.g., padding), 

friction materials (e.g., brake linings and clutch facings), roofing pro- 

ducts, and coating and patching compounds. In 1975, the total consumption 

of asbestos in the U.S. was 550,900 metric tons. 

Of the 243,527 metric tons of asbestos discharged to the environment, 

98.3 percent was discharged to land, 1.5 percent to air, and 0.2 percent to 

water. Solid waste disposal by consumers was the single largest contribu- 

tion to total of discharges. Although no process water is used in dry mining 

of asbestos ore, there is the potential for runoff from asbestos waste-tail- 

ings, wetmining, and iron ore mining. Mining operations can also contribute 

substantially to asbestos concentrations in water via air and solid waste 

contamination. In addition to mining and Industrial discharges of asbestos, 

asbestos fibers, which art believed to be the result of rock outcroppings, 

art found in rivers and streams. 

The chemical composition of different asbestos fibers varies widely and 

typical formulas are presented in Table 1 (U.S. EPA, 1976). It should be 

noted that the values obtained from actual chemical analysis of the various 

fibers also may differ slightly from the typical formulas. Although chryso- 

tile is considered to be a distinct mineral, the five amphibole minerals art 

each varieties of other minerals (Zoltai and Stout, 1976). These minerals 

differ from each other both chemically and physically with the exception that 
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TABLE 1 

Typical Formulas for Asbestos Fibers 

1. Serpentines Chrysotile 

2. Amphiboles Amosite 

Crocidolite 

Anthophyllite 

Tremlite 

Actinolite 
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they all contain silicon and all form C;cers Hren cryshed. Ccod sualltjl 

asbestos will form fjbers JitCl higner rat'?s of leflgt? :3 tiiath than moorer 

grades. 

‘he basic crystal fom of the amphibole ni'lefais is less complicated 

than for chrysotile. The basic structure consists of a double silica chain 

(Si,OII) that is paired back-to&ack with a layer of hydrated cations 

between the chains (Speil and Leineweber, 1969). 

Some typical physical properties of three dffferent mineral forms are 

presented in Table 2 (Gaze, 1965). 

Asbestos minerals, despite a relatfvely high fusion temperature, are 

completely dtcomoosed at temperatures of 1,OOO'C. Both the dehydroxylation 

temperature and decomposition temperature increase with increased MgO con- 

tent among the various amphibole species (Speil and Leineweber, 1969). 

The solubility product constants for various chrysotile fibers range 

from 1.0 x lo-l1 to 3 x 10-12. Most materials have a negative surface 

charge in aoueous systems. Houever, since chrysotile has a positive (+) 

charge, it will attract, or be attracted to, most dispersed materlals. The 

highly reactive surface of asbestos causes many surface reactions which are 

intermediate between simple absorption and a true chemical reaction. The 

absorption of various materials on the surface of chrysotile supports the 

premise that the polar surface of chrysotile has a greater afflnlty for 

polar molecules (e.g., H2O,WH3) than for nonpolar molecules (Sptil and 

Leineweber, 1969). 

of all the asbestos minerals, chrysotile Is the most susceptible to 

acid attack. It is almost canplttely destroyed wlthln 1 hour in 1 N HCl at 

95'c. Amphibole ffbers are much more resistant to mlntral acids (Lindtll, 

1972). 
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TABLE 2 

Typical Physical Properties of Chrysotilc (White Asbestos), 
Crocidolite (Blue Asbestos), and Amoslte* 

units Chryrotile CrocIdollte Anmsite 
(white asbestos) (blue asbestos) 

ApptoxImate 
dlawter of micron 0.01 O.CB 0.1 
smallest fIberr 

Specific 

gravity 
w 2.55 3.37 3.45 

Average 
tensile 
strength 

lb/inch2 3.5 x 106 5 x 10s 1.75 x 105 

Modulus of 
elastlclty 

lb/inch2 23.5 x 106 27.0 x 106 23.5 x 106 

*Source: Gaze, 1965 
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The resistance of the asbestos fibers to attack by reagents otrer t?an 

acid is excellent up to temperatures of approximately 1OO’C with rapia 

deterioration observed at higher temperatures. Chrysotile is completely 

decomposed in concentrated KOH at 2OO’C. rn general, Organic acids have a 

tendency to react slowly with chrysotile (Speil and Leineweber, 1969). 
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Aquatic Life Toxicology 

EFFECTS 

No appropriate data on the effects of asbestos on aquatic organisms are 

available at this time. Therefore, no freshwater or saltwater criterion can 

be derived for asbestos. However, microscopic inorganic particles, analyzed 

by transmission electron microscopy, have been detected in fish tissues 

(Batterman and Cook, 1980). Tissue samples obtained from a river with known 

chrysotile asbestos contamination and lake trout, brook trout, and channel 

catfish exposed to Lake Superior water contaminated with amphibole fibers 

have been found to contain mineral fibers identical to those in the water. 

Muscle tissue concentrations are about one-twelfth of the average water con- 

centrations (by volume) but liver and kidney fiber concentrations are 500 

times greater than muscle tissue concentrations. 

Summary 

The only available data for asbestos and freshwater organisms results 

from field studies in which chrysotile and amphibole fibers have Seen found 

in tissues of fish collected from freshwater with known concentrations of 

these mineral fibers. 

No data are available for saltwater organisms. 

CRITERIA 

No freshwater organisms have been tested with any asbestiform mineral, 

and no statement can be made concerning acute or chronic toxicity. 

No saltwater organisms have been tested with any asbestiform mineral, 

and no statement can be made concerning acute or chronic toxicity. 
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ASBESTOS 

Mammalian Toxicology and Human Health Effects 

INTRODUCTION 

Estimating a risk factor for ingestion of asbestos presents significant 

difficulties. Although gastrointestinal cancer has been linked to occupa- 

tional exposures in several groups of workers, no definitive data exist on 

the effects of direct ingestion of asbestos, either in animals or humans. 

Further, Only limited information exists on air exposure levels for those 

human studies showing excess risk of gastrointestinal cancer and peritoneal 

mesothelioma. Nevertheless, the most valuable data on risk are those from 

human inhalation exposures, and these will form the primary basis for a pro- 

jected criterion. 

This document is not an exhaustive review of all asbestos literature nor 

are all important papers mentioned herein. However, the papers selected are 

deemed relevant for estimating dose-response relationships. 

EXPOSURE 

Analytical techniques 

For the purposes of this document asbestos is defined to be chrysotile, 

crocidolite, fibrous cummingtonite-grunerite including amosite, fibrous 

tremolite, fibrous actinollte, and fibrous anthophyllite. The fibrosity of 

the above minerals is ascertained on a microscopic level with fiber defined 

to be particles with an aspect ratio of 3 to 1 or greater. This definition 

will apply to fibers of all sizes. Because of the impossibility of relating 

fibers in any water system to bulk mineral deposits from whence they cm, 

the mineral nature of fibers will generally be determined, when necessary, 

by electron beam instrumentation (morphology, selected area electron dif- 

fraction, and electron microprobe analysis), 
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The analytical techniques for the measurement of asbestos minerals in 

air or water samples collected in occupational or general environmental cir- 

cumstances are time-consuming, and the results are often highly variable. 

No single method is suitable for all monitoring circumstances. Techniques 

appropriate for monitoring workplace exposures are unreliable when used to 

evaluate the much lower environmental concentrations of asbestos, such as 

those found in water, largely because of the presence of quantities of other 

inorganic and organic material. Electron microscopic methods used for envi- 

ronmental monitoring are difficult to perform and costly. Reproducible re- 

sults can be obtained in experienced laboratories if standardized techniques 

are utilized careful quality control is maintained, and periodic interla- 

boratory comparison of results is made. With careful analysis of water, 

interlaboratory precision can achieve relative standard deviations of 30 to 

65 percent (Anderson and Long, 1980; Chopra, 1978), but without standardiza- 

tion intralaboratory variability can be as great as a factor of ten, and in- 

terlaboratory variability can exceed two orders of magnitude (Brown, et al. 

1976). 

Environmental-Water: Considerable effort has taken place in recent 

years to standardize techniques for the quantitation of minerals fibers in 

water. All work to date has utilized electron microscopy. The presence of 

numerous diatom spicules and other nonasbestos fibers in water and the great 

difficulty of uniquely identifying mineral species or classes by optical 

microscopy would appear to preclude the use of optical microscopy for even 

the quantitation of large asbestos fibers in water. With electron micro- 

scopy, however, relatively few experimental problems remain and reproduci- 

ble results can be obtained by experienced laboratories. The disadvantage 

of this method Is the cost and time of analysis and the limited availability 

of laboratories for the analysis of samples. 
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The U.S. EPA has proposed an interi’? Wthod f3r t.%? analysis If as3estos 

in udter !Anderson and Long, l%c!. cvll a 1-;.ter samole, 59 to jO0 nl is 

Filtered through Q.1 micron polycarbonate ikcleporej f*:ter. 1 port:on of 

the filter is placed on an electron microscope grid and dissolved 3y the 

Jaffe wick method and scanned by transmission electron microscopy at 10,OI)O 

to 29,QOO magnification. Prior to dissolution, the flat polycarbonate fil- 

ters are coated with carbon which serves to enmesh the collected material 

and to reduce losses during dissolution of the filter material by chloro- 

fowl. Twenty grid squares or 100 fibers are counted. The identification of 

ffber type fs by morphology for chrysotlle and by selected area eJectron 

dlffractlon for amphiboles. No atttmpt is made to dtttnnine the amphibole 

mineral spectes. If necessary, this can be done using tnergydisptrsive 

X-ray analysis of each fiber. All individual fibers (length greater than 

three tfrnes width), irrespective of length art counted in the grid squares 

scanntd. The fibers in large clumps, though, art not counted Individually.. 

For surveillance of large numbers of water systans, the procedures serve to 

identify those with sdgnificant quantities of asbestos present. For water 

systems with high concentrations of suspended solids, the collected material 

and filter can be ashcd In an activated oxygen furnace, the remrrning matc- 

rial resuspended, ultrasonified, and refiltered. 

The sensitivity of procedure this is such as to be able to detect about 

25r3,OOO ffbers/llter (t/l) or less In most drinking water systems without 

the need for the asking and resuspension step. Most municipal water systems 

contain less than' 1 q/l of suspended solids, and thus 200 nl of water can 

be fi lttrtd thraugh a 10 an* filter fof rnalysls. The counting of 20 grid 

souares IS prescribed above, scans I.3 x 10 3 cm* of filter. In this 

area typical background counts art less than two fibers. Thus, tight fibers 
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counted uould establish a detectable level in a given water sample. With 

200 ~1 of water samoled, this CorresDonds to 250,000 f/l. In wdter systtfns 

having less suspended SOlidS the lower limit of detection is proportionally 

lower. With systems containing more suspended material, similar detection 

limits can be achieved following the dshfng procedure. 

A previously used technfaut of COndtnSdtlOn+dShfng of ctl'lulost acetate 

Mllipore filter pieces on carbonsotttd grids using acetone cdn result in 

significant losses unless extrme Cart fS taken. Carbon carting of the Hfl- 

liport filter is ineffective in tntwtshing the fibers because many of them 

are trapped deep wIthin the fnterstfcts Of the membrane filter. COndtnSd- 

tion of acetone on the grid can result in the fomatlon of pools of solvent 

on the fl lttr which wash away fibers. Losses as great ds 80 percent hdve 

Ique (Chdtfield, et dl. 1978; Beaman and Flit, been reported using this ttchn 

1976; Chopra, 1978). 

Eighteen analytical labora tories pdrtlcipdted In dn American Society for 

Testing and Mdttrfals (ASTM) Task Group study of the measurement of mphi- 

bolt and chrysotlle flbers in wdttr. fdble 1 lists the dltd on the interla- 

bordtory precfsfon that has been obtdfned by this group in the analysis of 

both chrysotfle and amphibole fibers. The Task Group concludefI: 

The transntfssfon electron microscope is the best brslc fnrtrv- 
ment for the rnrlysfs, pwtlculrrly when it is equipped with se- 
lected area electron dfffrdction and cnetgydfspetsfve spectroscopy 
crp~bilfties. The nern fiber concmttrblons by different groups 
a me withfn a factor of two. 

8 
The inte~l&o*rtory tupmduclbflfty 

o $6 pewent can be expected fn relatively clean wrter smples 
unless the concentration IS low. In smgles wfth high concentrr- 
tions of interfering solldr, the preclsfon wfll not be es good. 
Uhen applied on a broad scale there are vrrlrble and significant 
losses ~ssocfated with the condensetltmrrshlng of SugleS contain- 
lng amphibole. The losses dre low and less vrtieble when condensr- 
tlonuashing 1s used to prepare seles ccmtrinlng chrysotilt 
fchoprd, 1978). 
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TABLE 1 

Interlaboratory Precision Obtained in the Analysis of Water 
Sqles for Chtysotfle and Amphibole Minerals* 

Sample 
VP 

rwber of 
Laboratories 

Reportfng 

Mean Fiber Relative 
Concentration Standard 
(106 fibers of Deviation 
all sizes/l) of Analysis (%) 

Chrysotile 
Chrysotl lc 
Chrysotlle 
Chrysotfle 
Chrysotile 
Chrysotlle 
Amphfbole 
mfbole 
Pmtifbole 

10 

1: 
9 
9 
3 

11 

1: 

877 
119 

;: 

:t 
139 

;: 

35 
43 
41 
65 
32 
35 
50 
52 
66 

*Source: Anderson and Long, 1980 (see also Chopra, 1978) 
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Environmental-Aif: 4s with water, the analysis of ambient air samples 

by ootical technioues introduces significant difficulties. First, the quan- 

tity of asbestos in ambient air iS Only a StTIall fraction of the total aero- 

sol. this aerosol contains large Quantities of organic and mineral material 

of various origins, including many fibers other than asbestos, Therefore, 

enumeration of fibers collected in ambient air may have little relevance to 

the asbestos material present. In one instance, a camparfson of 25 ambient 

air samples collected in bulldings, Some of which were contaminated with 

asbestos, showed no correspondence between concentrations of fibers longer 

than 5 urn, as determined using optical microscopic techniques, and the total 

mass of asbestos present, ouantftated by electron microscopic methods (Nich- 

olson, et al. 1975). Here, using the National Institute for Occupational 

Safety and Health (NIOSH) techniaue, no fiber concentrations measured ex- 

ceeded 0.03 f/ml, and contributions to the measured fflter concentratfon 

from other than asbestos fibers were felt to be significant. A review (Dug- 

gan and Culley, 1978) of the results of the analysis of six side&y-side am- 

bient air samples by nine laboratories also highlighted the difficulty of 

using optical microscopy at low asbestos concentrations. They found that 

intralaboratory variability could exceed a factor of 10 and the results bc- 

tween laboratories could differ by a factor of 100. The possibility exists 

that optical techniques using petrographic, polarized light microscopes or 

dlspersfon staining techniques could produce better results. This has not 

been investigated, however. 

A variety of techniques, each of which utilizes electron microscopy, 

have been developed for the analysis of asbestos in the a&lent air. At the 

oresent time, there is less agreement on an Ideal method for air analysis 

than for water analysis. Two general electron microscopic techniaues are 



utilized for the analysis, Tne :n~~c'~dps tne col'ectisn '3c js:ests ;n :cj:'_ 

ulose acetate !Yillioore) or oo7ycarbonate filters ~Uuc'eoofe~ 'zamudrj, it 

al. :978) avd its subseauert transfer to e:ect*On ~i:rosczOe gr?3s. -3r 

samples collected on cellulose acetate filters, the filter and co; - ecte,l 

material are ashed, the Psh suspended in water, and the suspension fi!tered 

through a polycarbonate filter, Such filters are then processed using tech- 

nioues similar to those used for water and previously discussed isee lriater 

section). Although not well studied, the use of flat-surfaced oolycar- 

bonate filters in field situations may lead to losses of particles prior to 

sample preparation for analysis. 

Direct transfer techniques have other limitations. Ambient aerosols are 

made up of agglomerates of particles with asbestos fibers attached to a 

variety of other material. Chrysotile asbestos, for example, with a posi- 

tive surface charge, readily adheres to any of the large number of nega- 

tively charged particles, such as clays, in the ambient air. Without dis- 

persal, these agglomerations can result in the asbestos being obscured when 

viewed by an electron microscope. Further, agglomeration can occur on tne 

filter during the long collection times reouired to uuantitate low concen- 

trations. In many cases, these agglomerates, which usually are of respir- 

able size, contribute the most to the mass of the sample. Also, they may 

occur so infrequently that a statistically reliable measure of their quan- 

tity is difficult to obtain. To obviate these difficulties, techniques have 

been developed in which collected material and filter are ashed in a low- 

temperature, activated oxygen furnace. The resulting residue is dispersed 

by physical means, either through the applfcation of ultrasonic energy or 

grindlng, and is enmeshed in a nitrocellulose or collodian fflm for mounting 

on electron microscope grids or is refiltered through a polycarbonatc fi l- 
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ter, zuccl "r'!Jb 4ut" methods alSO involve lOSSeS and, as with washing tech- 

Irioues, r9g'J 7 re skilled development of the process. A significant disadvan- 

taae oc CT's Drocedure is that the initial physical state of the asbestos is 

alteren orior to enumeration. Therefore, information on the fiber size djs- 

tribution is not available. only maSS COnCentratiOnS can be dctennined. 

fVic?olson, 1971a; Nicholson and Pundsack, 1973). 

To date, there has been less interlaboratory agreement in the analysis 

of air jmplts than for water sanrple analysis. In one interlaboratory CM- 

parisor! of samples collected near a road surfaced with serpentinite rock and 

analyzed car the mass of chrysotile asbestos, intralaboratory differences 

exceeded two orders of magnitude, and interlaboratory differences for labor- 

atories using different analysis techniuues exceeded four orders of magni- 

tude. eiber counts were similarly variable (U.S. EPA, 1977). On the other 

hand, relatively good agrement (average rulatlve standard devlation of 25 

percent) was achieved by three laboratories in the analysis for amphiboles 

of 12 samoles collected in Silver Bay, Minnesota (U.S. EPA, 1976). 

Analysis of amphiboles in air around Lake Superior by the U.S. EPA and 

the State of Minnesota has been done using a cellulose ester filter for col- 

lection. The fflter is shIppad to the laboratory where It is ashed in a low 

temperature oxygen-activated furnace. The residue is resuspended and fil- 

tered through a polycarbonatc filter. Good, recovery and low losses are 

claim by the investigators (Cook, 1978). 

Occupational: In occupatlonal clrc=tances, the current nwthod of 

quantltating asbestos air concentrations 1s to enuaratc all fibers longer 

than 5 urn collected on a spcclfled area of filter, utllfZing phase<ontrast 

lfght microscopy at 400X magnlffcatIon [National Institute for occupational 

Safety :I? Health (NIOSH), 19721. Such instrumentation does not allow 

identif; --t-o7 of the fibers according to mineral type nor is it even 
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sufficient to establish if they are Organic or mineral in origin. !R 

general, when the principle fiber in an aerosol is known to be dsbestgs, 

this Dresents no problem. However, in some occupational circumstances, 3s 

uith the use of insulation materials, fibers of various origins are present 

in the same material, and this can result in overestimates of the actual 

asbestos concentrations. 

The adoption of a 5 um cutoff for the length of fibers enumerated was 

imposed by the limitatfons of light microscopy. It has long been known that 

fibers longer than 5 em and visible by phase contrast microscopy represent 

only a small fraction of the total number of asbestos fibers in the air 

(Lynch, et al. 1970). This would present no problem were fiber size distti- 

butions similar in different circumstances. However, such is not the case. 

It has been shown, using electron microscopy, that when chrysotilc asbestos 

concentrations in different exposure circumstances are enumerated, the frac- 

tion greater than 5 urn may vary by IO-fold (from 0.4 percent of the total 

number of fibers present to approximately 5.0 percent). When amphibole 

varieties of asbestos are also considered, the fraction counted can vary 

more than 100fold (Nicholson, et al. 1972). Thus, we do not have an accu- 

rate yardstick for the quantitation of asbestos air concentration in the 

workplace. This does not p-sent serious problems when monitoring for stan- 

dard compliance but complicates colllparisons of health effects between vari- 

ous industrial processes such as mlning, manufacturing, and end-product use. 

It also complicates extrapolations of dose-response relationships determined 

in occupatioml clrcunstanccr to lower concentrations of asbestos measured 

in the general envirornnent by other technioues. Nevertheless, when assess- 

ing exposure in a defined asbestos aerosol, the precision of optical methods 
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can be good. NIOSH (1976) has estimated that a coefficient of variation 3f 

about 29 percent can be achieved in the assessment of asbestos concentra- 

tions greater than 0.1 f/ml. 

Although fiber counts have been utilized for the assessment of occupa- 

tional asbestos exposure since 1966, in Prior years other methods, usually 

involving total particle counts (fibrous and nonfibrous), were utilized. 

Some attmpts have been made to relate these earlier counts to present day 

fiber concentrations (Lynch and Ayer, 1966). However, these have been found 

to depend strongly on the particular asbestos use process, and no universal 

conversion factor is available that would relate total particle concentra- 

tions In a given circumstance with asbestos fiber counts. It is unfortunate 

that earlier data have llmlted relevance, since the disease experience that 

we are seeing today is the result of exposures that took place 20, 30, or 

more years previously when work conditions may have been considerably dif- 

ferent from those currently existing. Thus, dose-response relationships are 

tenuous and can only be approximate, based upon current data. 

Intercomparison of Techniques: All data, scant as they are, that relate 

asbestos disease to exposure are derived fwn studies of workers exposed in 

occupational environments. In these studies, concentrations of fibers long- 

er than 5 urn ware detcmined using optical nlcroscopy or were estimated from 

optical microscopic measurements of total pwtlculate matter. On the, other 

hand, all current low-level environmental assessments utllizt electron 

microscopic techniques which are not cqarablc to those used In the work- 

place since optical techniques do not provide data on the number of fibers 

less than 5 urn in length. To extrapolate doseasponse data obtained in 

studles of working groups to enviromnental exposures, it is necessary to 

establish the relationship between optlcal fiber COUntS and mass or total 

fiber number determined by electron mlcroscopy. 
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Recent studies have attempted to reldte optical fiser counts f*:ers ) 5 

"rn) and TEM counts la11 EY-countable fibers). an interlaboratory :moar~so~ 

of ootical versus EW counts of chrysotile fibers stiggested a'l 3vepJqe +1'3- 

tionship between optical counts and TEM counts of 1:1'300 j'rtiner jr: :ss- 

sette, 1979). The samples studied included air samples from six 3:arts '3ne 

asbestos<anent, one brake lining, two treating mills, and two :exti'e 

plants). Lower ratios are expected for amphibole fibers. An ana1js.s zy 

the U.S. EPA (Personal comnunication, J. Millette) relating optical F:?er 

counts of ftbcrs longer than 5 urn to total fiber counts by transmlsslon 

electron microscopy gave a ratio of 400 for six samples of asbestos ccl ;llg 

insulation material (which, however, may contain fibers other than asOestcs 

and were not actual air samples). Other data by Wallingford (1978) 5Uqgest 

a ratio as low as 15 for EM count to optical counts. 

Saw! data exist that relate optical fiber counts (longer than 5 .mi fo 

the total mass of asbestos as determlned by electron mictoscoplc tee-nloues 

or by other weight detcrminatlons of collected airborne asbestos +*5ers. 

These are llsted in Table 2 and provide crude estimates of a converslpn 

factor relating fiber concentrations (f/ml) to airborne asbestos -ass 

hg/A. The proposed standards for asbestos in Great Britain 9~ :*a 

British kcupatfonal Hygfene SOClety (80HS) Stated that d "respirable' -41s 

of 0.12 mg asbestos/n3 was equivalent to 2 f/m? (8oHS, 1968). It was not 

stated how this rolrtlonrhfp was determined. However, if it were froa *rg- 

nesiun detrtminrtfons in an aerosol, the weight determination woula :~tell 

be high because of the presence of other nonfibrous, rnagnesiumxontrintnq 

compounds In the aerosol. Such was the case in the work of Lynch, et ~1. 

(1970). and thetr values for the conversion factor are undoubtedly overtstf - 

mates. The data of Rohl, et al. (1976) are likely to be underestlmrtcs 
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l4asured Rclatlofbshlps Between Optical Flher Counts and Mass of Airborne Chrysotile 

Sapling Slturtlon 

Flbera Mass 
Counts Concentration 
(f/ml) (r9/& 

Conversion Fat tors 

U91r3 or & 103f/mq 
f/ml 106f 

Textile factory 
ems (1968) 
(weight vs. fiber count) 

Alr chvllbcr monitoring 
Davis, et al. (1978) 

Cbnltorlng brake repalr uwk 
Rohl, et al. (1976) 
(EA. mass VS. fiber count) 

2 

1,950 

0.1 to 4.7 
(7 swples) 

120 

10,ooo 

0.1 to 6.6 

60 

5 

0.7 to 24b 
rean = 6 

16 

200 

170 

Textlh mill 15W 6.7 

Pipe mfg. 45c 22.5 
lyuh, 8t rl. (1970) 

aAll fiber counts used phase-contrast rlcroscopy and enumerated fibers longer than 5 pa. 

bConversIon factor may be low due to losses In E.H. processing. 

cconverslon factor may be hlgh because of overestimate of asbestos wss on the basis of total maynesium. 
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because of possible losses ;n the dete'"lP3t*:n 3' -25: :: 2 F, - -.I~:. 

scopy . No data exist on tre cr3ceCures uS2C :3 :ete--q-i? :-f -!:7 :; Z-V:- 

sotile :n the data presented 3y Zavis, et a'. 'l?'S1. 

-he range of 5 to 15Q for the conversion factor 'e13t;rS; ~35; ::"c~~t~j- 

tion to oPtica ciber concentration is great, and any average ,3‘,+ :~r'iea 

from it has a large uncertainty. However, for the uuroose ?f +x:-:;o:atlng 

to low mass concentrations from fiber count, the geometr*c -e3'1, 3r? 

ug/m3/f/ml, of the above range of conversion factors wii: )e ,se4. 3e 

accuracy of this value is felt to be no more than a factor of j 3nd :nis 

uncertainty severely limits any extrapolation in which it IS Jsed. :!I ihe 

case of amosite, the data of Davis, et al. (1978) suggest that 3 :zr,:ersion 

factor of 18 is appropriate. However, since this data yielded ‘,:+,er :-p;/so- 

tile values than all other chrysotile est 

amosi te. 

Ingestion from Water 

Asbestos is cowrnonly found in domestic M 

mates, it may 3:j2 :e ‘-.+ F3r 

tter supplies. Sanples ‘-3t-n 365 

cltfes have been collected and analyzed by electron nicroscopy :y :c1~? 2.j. 

EPA. of these, 45 Petteftt had detectable levels Of asbestos, JSUdl:y Jf the 

chrysotile variety (Mlllette, 1979). Table 3 lists the distribution of t?e 

concentrations of these samples. 

Earlier, asbestos had been reported in a variety of Canadian water sup- 

plfes (Cunningham and Pontefract, 1971). These waters were found to contain 

from 2.0 to 172.7 x lo6 flbemll. (In this subsection fibers will 4erote 

all EM-countable fibers, irrespective of length). Two U.S. river systems 

mm also reported to contain chrysotile at average levels of from 13.3 to 

1.5 ug/I (Wlcholson and Pundsack, 1973). Other reports include that of day 

11973) who found from 0.1 to 4 x IO6 f/l in various Canadian drinking 

water sources. 
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TABLE 3 

Distribution of Reported Asbestos Concentrations in 
Drfnking Water from 365 Cltles In 43 States, 
Puerto Rico, and the Oistrlct of Columbiaa 

Asbestos Concentration Nunber of 
(106 fibers/l) Cities 

Percentage 
of Samples 

Below detectable 1 imi tsb 110 30.1 

Not statistically significant 90 24.6 

Less than 1 90 24.6 

l-10 34 9.3 

Greater than 10 41 11.2 

Total 365 99.8 

aMlllette, 1979 
bfor these analyses average detectable llmlts were 5 x 105 fibers/l. 

However, significant variations occurred in some instances due to the 
presence of nonasbestos fibers. 
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Juring 1973, large amounts of 3saest3s-l;ke <ibers of amphibole qlnera's 

were found in the waters of Lake SuDerior, the source of Cr'nking water fcr 

kluth, Yinnesota, and other CltieS (Cook, et a'. 1974, 1976; Nicholson, 

1974). ciber concentrations during normal lake conditions ranged from 20 x 

lo6 to 75 x 196 f/l and from about 5 to 30 ug/l in terms of mass 

fwcholson, 1974). Durfng storm conditions amphibole fiber concentrations 

as high as 600 x lo6 f/l were observed (Cook, et al. 1976). Filtration 

plants now used in Ouluth maintain fiber concentrations below 0.1 x lo6 

f/l IHfllctte, 1979). 

Certafn U.S. water systems currently have high levels of asbestos as a 

result of serpentine or amphibole deposits in their watersheds. These 

include Everett, Washington, with concentrations of chrysotile above 10' 

f/l; Seattle, with from 1 to 10 x lo6 f/l; and San Francisco, with chrysa- 

tile concentrations about 10' f/l in some systems (Wllette, 1979; Cooper, 

et al. 1978). 

Under certain conditions, asbestostment (A/C) pipe may also contribute 

asbestos to munfclprl water supplies. Asbestos fiber concentrations in A/C 

pipe distribution systems were found to be as high as 38 x lo6 chrysotile 

and 4 x lo6 amphfbole fibers/I in one Florida city; 17 x lo6 in another 

Florfda town; and 47 x lo6 f/l In a Kentucky A/C pipe system. Water at 

the end of a little-used A/C pipe lfne fn Massachusetts contained as much as 

480 x lo6 chrysotile t/l (Gillette, 1976). Many of the A/C pipe systems 

in Connectfcut have been smpled and analyzed (Craun, et al. 1977). The 

majority of samples taken after transit through AIC pipe showed concentra- 

tions under 1 x lo6 f/l, and only one sample was over 10 x 10' f/l. 

Uhile there are an estimated 200,000 miles of A/C pipe now in use in the 

Uhited States, it is apparent that not all A/C pipe sheds fiberq. If the 
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wa?er- '5 nonaggressive the Pipe does not erode and contribute fibers to the 

water Cuallenbeck, et al. 1978). 

A study (Buelow, et al. 1980) of 10 A/C pipe systems showed that fibers 

Here added to the water by the A/t pipes of the 5 systems with aggressive 

rater (Aggressiveness Index ~10.0) and little effect was seen in the non- 

aggressive systems. In two systms the Pipe was eroded to a depth of 0.3 

cm, in one cast In a period of only 5 years. In this systtm flbtr counts as 

high as 550 x lo6 f/l were measured 4n the dlstrlbution network versus 

800,000 at the well source. In a third system high conctntratlons at a dead 

end sample were attrlbuttd to debris from tapplng and drilling of pipes In 

the network. 

Sam1 ing of representative water utilities throughout the United States 

has indicated that over half of the samples had water which was moderately 

aggtessfve and 16.5 percent had very aggwsivt watt+ (Table 4) (Hlllette, 

et al. 197gb). Water supplies in both the very aggrtsslvt and moderately 

3ggressive categories are potentially capable of eroding asbtstostantnt 

pipe (i.e., 68.5 percent of U.S. water systm) although the very aggrtsslve 

waters could be expected to result in the contribution of much hlghtr fiber 

concentrations. 

Most data on asbestos in water art txprtsstd in tern of flbtr concen- 

trat:ons, tnurrrtlng flbtrs of all sizes using approprlrtt tltctmn mlcro- 

scopt ttchnltuts. Soar tstlmatts txlst (Ml'lltttt, 1979) relating chrysotile 

fiber concentrations to mtss concentrations. Btcaust the nuabtr-toMass 

rtlatlonshlp Is hlghly dtptndtnt on average flkr ltngth and dlarwter, 

knowledge of the source of the tlbtrs In the water 1s important In dtttrrnln- 

ing a conversion factor. Sornt average converslon factors art llsttd in 

fable 5. 
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TABLE 4 

Rtprtstntatlvt Average Water Utility Aggressiveness Indicesa 

Hf$ly aggressid 16.5 percent 

Moderately aggressivec 52.0 percent 

mnaggressived 31.5 percent 

Wflltttt, et al. 1979b 

bHl#ly aggrtssivt: pH + 1o~o(AH)<lO.O 

CFbdtrattly aggtsslve: pH + log (AH) = 10.0 - 12.0 

dNonaggrtsslvt: pH + log (AH)>12.0 
where A - total alkalinity In q/l, CdCOj 

H = CdlCim hardness as q/l, CdCo3 
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TABLE 5 

Relationship of Total Fiber Counts by Electron Microscopy and 
Mass of Chrysotlle Asbestos In Water* 

Fiber Source 
Average Mass In rg 

of 106 Flbcrs of All Lengths 

Yatural erosion of serpentine rock 
(shorter fibrils) 0.002 

A/C Dipt (lon9e fibers) 

Contrlbutlons from comnercial dw 
site runoff and untreated discharge 
(more fiber bundles) 

0.05 

*Source: Mlllcttt, 1979 
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Similar infotmation on the relationshio of fiber count and ,qnass ,has seen 

oublished by Kay (1973), whose data suggest that lo6 fi bets corresDoncs to 

frDm 2 x lo4 to 2 x 10s3 kg in water systems. 2ata 3n asbestos 

concentrations from erosion of fibers from A/C cooling tower panels indicate 

that the mass of IO6 fibers is from 0.01 to 0.2 ug (Lewis, 1977). 

Based on the aforementioned data, it is concluded that the majority 

(aooroximattly 95 Percent) of water consumers in the United States are ex- 

posed to asbestos fiber concentrations of less than lo6 f/l. In a few 

areas people art exposed to conctntratlons between 1 and 10 million f/l with 

intermittent exposures over 100 million f/l. There is at least one area 

uhert contfnuous exposure is over 100 million f/l. Persons using asbestos- 

cement pipe in artds where the water is nonaggressive or is treated to prc- 

vent corrosion are generally not addftionally exposed. rn areas of aggres- 

sive water, however, the consumer may be exposed to added asbestos fiber 

concentrations of from fewer than 1 mllllon to over 100 million fibers per 

liter, depending on factors such as length of pipe, flow rate, and mineral 

content of the water. 

The mass concentrations of chrysotilt asbestos in the water of cities 

with less than lo6 f/l art likely to be less than 0.01 rg/?, corresponding 

to a daily intake of less than 0.02 ug. However, in areas with significant 

contamination, whether frown natural sources, man's actlvitits, or erosion 

fmm A/C pipes, the Intake of asbestos from water sources can exceed 2 

&day. 

Ingtstlon from Food 

There are scant data on the contribution of food products to population 

asbestos exposure. Cunnfngham and Pontefract (1971) showed that various 

beers and wines could contain cwantltfts of asbestos fibers simflar to those 
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found in water systems 1106 to 10' f/l). Tht source of this contamlna- 

tfon could be from natural water Sources or from the erosion of asbestos 

flbtrs from fllttrs used to purify the product. Asbestos filters are cur- 

rently used for the purification of beverages and a variety of other food 

products, but little data exist on possible fiber contamination from such 

sources. Contrmlnatlon of drinking water by fibrous glass and other synthe- 

tic fibers used in cartridge ff 1 tars has been measured at concentrations in 

excess of 10’ f/l (Cook, et al. 1978). 

Exposur, fmm Dwgs 

Eroslon of chrysotlle from asbestos fllttrs, used to purify partnttral 

drugs s has been documented (Nicholson, et al. 1972). Contamination levels 

up to 1 ugldosr were noted In approximately one-third of drugs tested, indf- 

eating that filter erosion can be significant. Because of these findings, 

the use of asbestos filters for drug purification, wlthout substoutnt cltan- 

up, has been prohlbited by the Food and Drug Administration (41 FR 16933). 

Inhalation 

Gmeral Populrtlon Exposures: Asbestos of the chrysotilt variety has 

been found to be a ubiquitous contaminant of ambient urban air. A study of 

187 quarterly cmsIte sngles collected in 49 U.S. cfties froca 1969 to 

1970 showed chrysotllt asbestos to be p-sent In virtually all metropolitan 

areas (Nicholson, 1971a; NIcholson and Pundsack, 1973). Table 6 lists the 

dlstrlbutlon of values obtained In that study. Each represents an average 

uf froll five to seven 24-hour samples and thus averages over possible peak 

concentrations which could occur periodically or randomly. A second set of 

a&lent alr analyses Is also shown for comparison (U.S. EPA, 1974). These 

studies utllfrtd difftrunt analytical techniques but the results agree well. 

In both studies, 98.5 percent of the 24aour samples had chrysotflt asbestos 
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TABLE 6 

Dfstrfbutfon of 24-Hour Chrysotfle Asbestos 
Concentratfons in the Ambient Air of U.S. Cfties+ 

Electron Mlcroscopfc Analysis 

Asbestos 
Conccntratfon 

(rig/d 1 
less than 

*unt Sfnaf Batttl le 
School of Hediclnt Memrial Institute 

IwllhT Percentage Nuntrct Percentage 
Of of Of Of 

samples sampler samples samples 

::o” 1;; 63.6 32.6 27 17.2 21.3 

1;:: 176 164 87.7 94.2 124 Ii20 90.1 3? .6 
20.0 184 98.5 12s 10.5 
50.0 185 99.0 127 100.0 

100.0 187 100.0 127 100.3 

*source: Nic)\olson, 1974; U.S. EPA, 1974 
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concentrations of ‘es5 t5an 29 ng/m3. Of the three samples greater thar 

2? "g/d ana:yred 3y the %unt Sinai School of Medicjne, one was in a =:t/ 

having a major shi Dyard and another in a city that had four brake manufac- 

turing facilities. Thus, these Samples may include a contribution from a 

specific source in addition t0 that of the general ambient air. 

Similar data with the same range of mass concentrations have recent:y 

been reported from France, vovfdfng evidence of the presence of chrysotile 

in the ambfent afr of Paris (Sebastfen, et al. 1976). 

In a study of the ambfent aft of Mew York City, in which samples were 

taken during daytime working hours, values hfgher than those mentioned above 

were obtained (Nicholson, et al. 1971). These were 6- to 8Aour samples 

collected between @:OO A.M. and 5:OO P.M., and they reflect uhdt could be 

intermittently higher COnCentrdtfOnS from construction ~Ctivltles or dutan,- 

bile usage during those hours compared to nighttlr perfods for example. 

Table 7 records the chrysotile content of 22 samples collected in the 5 

boroughs of New York. It should be noted thdt the stole% analyzed in dll 

of the studfes dlscussed above were taken during a per104 mMn fireproofing 

highrise buildfngs by spraying asbestostontainlng matwfals was permitted. 

The prdctfce was especially coon in New York City. mile no s?pling sta- 

tion was known to be located adjacent to an active constwctfon site, unusu- 

ally hfgh levels could nevertheless have resulted from the Procedure. 

To dettrmlnt If constructfon activities could In&e4 be a significant 

sowee of chrysotfle fiber In the -iant air, 6- to 8-r ddytlae sampling 

was conducted in lower Manhattan in 1969 near sites utwm @rtaMive spraying 

of asbestostontalning ffreprooffng material was trklng V~UO. Table 8 

shows the results of this satnpllng and demonstrates thdt spray fIreproofing 
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TABLE 7 

Chtysotflc Content of Ambfent Air in 
New York City by Borough 

(6- to 8-+!our Daytime Samples)* 

Smlfng Number of 
Locations Samples 

Asbestos air level in 
10-g g/d by/& 

Range Average 

Manhattan : 8-65 30 
Brooklyn 6-39 19 
Bronx 4 2-25 12 

Quetns 3-18 Staten Island : 5-14 ii 

*Source: NIcholson, et ab. 1971 
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TABLE 8 

Chryrotilc Air Levels Near Sway Fltcurooflng Sites In New York City 
(6. to B-Hour Daytime Samples)* 

Sampling Number of 
Locations (distance from site) Samples 

Asbestos air icvel 
10-g g/d (ng/d) 

Range Aver age 
- 

l/8 - 114 mile 11 9 - 375 60 

l/4 - l/2 mile 6 8 - 54 25 

112 - 1 mile 5 3.5 - 36 18 

The above concentrations reflect both dowwind and upwind smpltng locations. 

*Source: Nicholson, et al. 1971 
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did contribute significantly to asbestos 

Chrysotile asbestos levels appr0xinately 

Cally found in ambient air were 3Dser'Jec. 

Asbestos contamination has also Seen 

air 30;:‘Jt’:r. 11 some lrst3rces, 

102 tl.+vs :Ce '3nCeltr3t:orS tyo1- 

documerlted 3y analysis cf samples 

collected within buildings. in a study of 116 samples collected in or near 

19 buildings (primarily office) in 5 U.S. cities, average chrysotile air 

concentrations ranged from 2.5 ng/m3 to 200 ngi& with individual nea- 

surements from 0 to 800 nglm3 (Nicholson, et al. 1975). For the outside 

air, the variation for the average concentration at a given site extended 

from 0 to 48 ng/m3. Buildings in which a loose asbestos fireproofing 

matcrfal was applied to the structural steel surfaces had evidence of sig- 

nificant asbestos contamination. Also, schools in which similar material 

had bttn applied have been found to be seriously contaminated. Optical 

fiber counts exceeding 2 f/ml in a library and other areas of student use 

were observed during activities which disturbed loose asbestos (Sawyer, 

1977; Nicholson, et al, 1978). Ambient air chrysotile concentrations in 

schools, in absence of any disturbance of the asbestos ranged up to 2,000 

ng/m3 (Nicholson, et al. 1978; Sebastien, et al. 1976). Finally, analysis 

of the air of asbestos workers homes indicate that chrysotile concentra- 

tions as high as 5,000 ng/m3 can be encountered (Nicholson, et al. 1978). 

Ffguru 1 sumwltes the ranges of chrysotfle concentrations in tCle vari- 

ety of environmttl and occupational circumstances discussed above. The 

conctntratlon ranges art only approximate and in most casts are limited be- 

cause of tht lltittd n&w of samples taken in given circumstances. Exten- 

sfon to higher and lower concentrations would be expected with the avail- 

ab4 llty of more data. 
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dlthough the fate of the asbestos in inspired air is only aDDrgximately 

known, it appears that eventua?ly more than half the asbestos inhaled will 

Se swallowed (see Effects section). Assuming that an individual Sreathes 10 

m3 in 24 hours, most ambient air ~cvcls of chrysotile (1 to 10 ng/m3) 

result in exposures to the gastrointestinal tract of from 0.01 to 0.05 

ug)day of asbestos, although, in some circumstances, inhalation could pro- 

duce gastrointestinal exposures exceeding 0.1 rglday. These exposures are 

to be compared wfth those from water ingestion whfch lead to daily intakes 

of less than 0.02 rg (see Ingestfon from Yatcr section). Though the data of 

Tables 3 and 6 are not related to the same population bdSCS, ft would dppear 

that fnhaldtion can give rise to CXPOSWCS at least equal to that of direct 

ingestion for most of the population of the United States. 

Only after 1966 hds occupational monitoring attempted to quantify asbes- 

tos exposures by fiber counting technfouts. Slncc then, considerable datb 

have accumu?dted on occupdtional exposure of workers to asbestos. A large 

compilation of such data is fncluded in the 1972 Asbestos Criteria Document 

(NIOSH, 1972). Levels during the perfod from 1966 through 1971 were gener- 

ally under 1M (f&m)/nl, although conctntratlons exceeding 100 f/ml were 

observed, particularly in two plants pmduclng anositt fnsulatlon materirls 

and In uncontrolled tutlle nflls. Data on earlier exposures are ldckfng 

although saw eStflMt@S hrvr hem made of fnsulatlon-uorkers' exposure 

(Nicholson, 1976) and factory envfronmntf (Ws, 1968; Newhouse dnd Berry, 

1979). Although average txporurvs of 10 to 40 f/l are lfkely to hdve pr- 

valled, peak or localfred expotuns In txctss~ of 100 f/l would have been 

encountered often by sm indfvldurls. 

For purposes of tstfnrtfng doseresponse rtlatforrshfps, thbs8 data that 

are available for gfven work Mvl~onments will be discussed In conjunction 

rfth the measured hedlth effects. 
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PHARMACOKINETICS 

Absorption and 3istribution 

Ingestion: A key QUeStiOn in the evaluation of cancer risk associate0 

with the ingeStiOn Of asbestos in wdter is whether microscopic fibers under 

normai alimentary canal conditions can migrate through the gastrointestinal 

mucosa. Such movement of fibers could endble theft residence in bowel wall 

or, following hematogenous or lymphatic transport, the peritoneum and other 

organ tissues. This has been well answered by the work of Carter and Taylor 

(1980) who demonstrated the presence of dmphf bole fibers, chardcttrfstfc of 

those in Duluth, Mfnn. drinking wdter, In tf ssue samples of 1 fver, jejunum, 

and lung of deceased Ouluth residents. Among 96 tfssue specimens of 32 

3uluth residents amphibole fibers were found in 60, with concentrations 

ranging from 3 x 105 to 16 x lo5 fibers of all sfzes/gram of tissue. 

Amphfbole fibers were found in only 2 of 61 tlssut specimens of 21 control 

subjects deceased in Houston, Texas dnd St. Paul, Mfnn. As aft swlpling 

gave no evidence of amphibole dir contamination in Duluth, the authors 

atttibute the highly significant evfdence (p t0.001) of tissue contamination 

to transmucosal uptake of fibers ingested by drinking -hibolt COntmindted 

Duluth rdter. 

Soau! studles of tissues of dnfmals that had ingested fibers report no 

evidence of fiber transport through the gastrointtstlnal llnfng (6ross, et 

dl. 1974). These results, however, have been called into question on the 

bdsls of the fnstnsftfvfty of the dssay technique used (Cooper and Cooper, 

1978). Evidence for such movement Is reported in other studles (Cunningham 

and Ponttfract, 1973). Cunningham, et al. (1977) observed chrysotile ff hers 

in the blood dnd tissues of rats which previously were fed a diet of one 

percent chrysotflt dsbestos for six weeks. Uestlake, et al. (l%S) fdentf - 
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fied chtysotlle flbcrs in the colon muCOSd of rats fed Chrysotile 3sSestos. 

Scanning electron microgtaphs have revealed large amosite asbestos FGbers 

penetrating epjthelial cells of rat jejunal mucosa tissue (Storeygaru 3nd 

Bwwl, 1977). Kidney cortex tissue of neonate baboon fed chrysoti:e FQT 

nine days was found to contain a statistically significant (p I 0.005) ex- 

cess of chtysotlle fibers compared to kidney cortex tissue from an unexposed 

neonate baboon (Pate1 Mandllk and Hallenbeck, 1978). Cunningham and Ponte- 

fract (1974) observed passage of chrysotile fibers from the blood across the 

placenta to the fetus. 

IngestIon of small particles other than asbestos has also resulted in 

the subsequent observation of particle accumulation in tissues of animals. 

Mice that drank water suspensions of 2 UIII diameter latex spheres for two 

months were found to have the latex particles accumulated in macrophages In 

intestinal Peyer's patches (Lefevre, et al. 1978). Latex particles of 0.22 

urn were reported to migrate from rat stomachs to lflphatfcs of the mucosa 

and also to liver and kidney tfssues (SdnderS and Ashworth, 1960). Much 

larger particles of sfllcr, opal phytoliths from plants, are observed in 

digested mescntcrlc lm node dnd kidney tissue from sheep which eat cereal 

chaff and grains (Mttle, 1977). 

Evidence for the huaun Intertfnrl uptake (‘persorption’) of particles as 

lrrgr as 75 rr 1s provided by the observation of starch granules In blood 

only mtnutes rftw IngestIon (Volkhalmer, 1974). Sleep, smoking, and caf- 

felne are reported to increase the number of starch particles in the blood. 

Dyed cellular8 pdrtlc?es are dlso Identiffed in hunw blood and urine fol- 

lowing frqestfon of specially strlned plant food (Schreiber 1974). The cel- 

lulose fibers are found in urine several weeks after fngestion. Langer 

(1974) found asbestos fibers In extrapulmonary organ tissues of asbestos 
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workers, although fwer than in lung and Pleura tissue, and more fibers :r 

kidney than in liver, Pdnc~eas, adrenal, or spleen tissue. 

Human urine sediment examined by transmission electron microscopy may 

contain amphibole fibers which Originate from ingestion of drinking rater 

contaminated with these mineral fibers (Cook and Olson, 1979). IngestIon of 

filtered water results in eventual disappearance of amphibole fibers from 

urine. These observations provide direct evidence for the passage of min- 

eral ffbers through the human gastrointestinal mucosa under normal alimen- 

tary canal conditions. Medsured concentrations of amphibole fibers eliml 

nated !n urine represent approximately 1 x low3 Of the number of fibers 

ingested with drinking water. TO the extent that sonw fibers are perma- 

nently retdined by the body or eliminated by other routes after passage 

across the gastrointestinal wall, the urine concentrations are an underestl 

mate of ingested fiber dbSOrptiOn. 

Inhalation: Inhalation of asbestos dust is accompanied by ingestion of 

many fibers cleared from the respiratory tract by mucoclllary action. The 

occurrence of peritoneal mcsotheliana, excess gastrolntestlnal tract can- 

cers, and possibly cancers at other nonrespiratory tract sites could result 

from migration of fibers through the gastrointestinal mucosa. hddltiondlly, 

fibers may reach organs In the perltonerl cavity by transdIaphraqatlc 

migr8tlan or l~hatlc-hanatogenous transport. However,. th+s would likely 

be a very small contribution compd*ed to transmcosa? migratjon following 

fngestlon. fhe amount of inhaled asbestos uhich iS eventual'ly Ingested is 

important for an assessment of cancer risk based on the excess gastrolntes- 

tlnal cdncer observed for occupdtlonal exposures (stt Effects section). 

Whether lnspl red dSbeStOS fibers will be deposited in the lung depends 

strongly uPon their diameter. Timbre11 (1965) has shown that a flbtr, inde- 
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oendent of its length, behaves aerodynamically lirce a garticie navlrg 3 :;3- 

aeter three times as great. 3r3in and ‘io:SerrJ :1976) lave l;eveloped 3 7cce’ 

For 3erosol deposition in :he respiratory tract 3ccor3ing to aerocynamic 

Darameters. They indicate that about SC) percent of particles wit+ 3 7ass 

nedian diameter of less than 0.1 urn will be deposited on conciliated su‘mo- 

nary surfaces. This fraction falls slowly to 25 percent at 1 ,,rn and TV zero 

at above 10 urn. Deposition on nasal and pharyngeal surfaces becomes Imoor- 

tant at 1 urn and rises rapidly to be the dominant deposition site for part1 - 

cles 10 urn in diameter or greater. Thus, few ffbcrs with a diameter as 

large as 2 urn are likely to penetrate into the alveolear spacer, dlthough 

ffner ffbers, even as long as 200 MI, may do so. 

Once inhaled, a large fraction of the inhaled dust is rapidly cledred 

from the respiratory tract by mucocfliary action although some flbcrr ~1 II 

remain in the lung and be found there decades after exposure (Poolcy,l973; 

Langer, 1974). Because of the ubiquitous exposure of individuals to as&s- 

tos, chrysotile fibers can be found in the lungs of most urban dwellers 

ILanger, et al. 1971; Gross, et al. 1973). Additionally, larger fi3ers 

trapped in the lungs may become coated and form asbestos bodies. These can 

be readily observed by optlcal microscopy in tfssue sectfons and in lung 

smears (Thomson, et al. 1963; Langer, et al. 1973). The number of fibers or 

asbestos bodies found in given circumstances depends strongly uw the 

nature of the previous exposure of the indlvfdual. 

The clearance of asbestos from the respiratory tract of rats has Dm 

studied directly In a serfes of cxptrlments (Morgan, et al. 1975; Evans, et 

al. 1973). Sampler were made radfoactlvc by neutron irradiation, unicn ear- 

ablcd the mass of asbestos in varfous tissues to be determined. In 4 seples 

of 3rjmlnutc exposures with different vatietdes of asbestos, the deposItIon 
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and clearance in the rCSDiratory tract were followed. At the conclus'cr: zf 

the inhalation, the distribution in various organ systems was detemined. 

The results are shown in Table 9. As can be seen, rapid clearance from the 

upper respiratory tract Occurs with UP to two-thirds of the fibers being 

swallowed and found in the gastrointestinal tract. Long term respiratory 

tract Clearance or drainage via the lymphatics leads to additional dissemi- 

nation. 

Qther data on the deposition and retentton of inhaled asbestos have been 

reported by Wagner, et al. (1974). figure 2 Shows the dust content of rat 

lungs following exposures to different asbestos vurieties. As can be seen, 

the chrysotlle content of the lung does not build up as rlgniflcantly as 

that of the amphiboles for sfmllar exposure clrcutnstances. This Is likely 

the result of some d4ssolutlon of chrysotlle by body fluids. 

fxcretlon 

Most inhaled or directly Ingested dsbestos prrtfcles Ach pass through 

the gastrointestlnrl tract are excreted in feces (Cunninghm, et al. 1976). 

As mentioned previously, so!nt fibers dre absorbed by t!w gastrointestinal 

tract and art eventually ellalnated through the urinary tract (Cook and 

Olson, 1979). 

EFFECTS 

Acute. Subacute, and Chronic foxlcfty 

Acute effects an of lfttle consequence In the Inhrlat!m exposure of 

fndfvfduals to high concentratfons of asbestos dust. far t-dry brcath- 

fng difficulty has been reported by workers In varlws clrcmstances, but 

such dfscomfort has not llmlted anployment In the Industry. 

Short-tern effects have been described In a recent study by Mrltsr, et 

al. (1978) who found alrflou tbnonnalltlts In 17 of 23 indlvldudls examined 
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TABLE 9 

Oistrdbutlon of Fiber at the Termination of Exposure 
(X of Total 0epositcd)a~b 

Fiber Nasal 
Passagesb 

Esophagus GI Tract 
Lower 

ResyJ;::ory 

Chrysotlle A 9+3 221 51 + 9 38 2 8 

Chrysotile 8 8+2 221 54 + 5 36 + 4 

Mosite 6+1 2+1 57 2 4 35 + 5 

Crocidolite 8~3 221 51 + 9 39 + 5 

Anthophyllite 7+2 221 61 2 8 30 2 8 

Fluoramphibole 3+2 1+1 67 2 5 29 + 4 

aMorganr et al. 1975 

bMean and SD 
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FIGURE 2 

Mean Uei@t of Dust In Lungs of Rats in Relation to Dose and Time 

Source: Wagner, et al. 1974 
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1.5 and 9.0 months following a relatively ifltefse fivemonth exposure t3 

asbestos. I)f the 17, 12 were nonsmokers or Current light or ex-light snok- 

e's (less than lo-pack years). The obstructive abnormalities were usJa:‘y 

present in measurements both of one minute forced expiratory volume and df 

closing volume determinations. 

Although human data on initial changes are unavailable, Halt, et al. 

(1964) described early (14day) local inflamatory lesions found in the ter- 

minal bronchioles of rats following inhalation of asbestos fibers. These 

consisted of multinucleated gfant cells, lymphocytes and fibroblasts. ?ro - 

gressive fibrosis followed within a few weeks of the first exposure to dust. 

(These early alterations in animals may be related to the early human find- 

ings above). Davis, et al. (1978) described similar early lesions in rats 

consisting of a proliferation of macrophages and cell debris in the terminal 

bronchioles and alveolae. 

Jacobs, et al. (1978) fed rats 0.5 mg or 50 mg of chrysotile daily for 1 

week or 14 months and subseouently examined gastrointestinal tract tissue by 

light and electron microscopy. No effects were noted In esophagus, stomach, 

or cecum tissue but structural changes In the ileum were seen, particularly 

of the villl. ConsIderable cellular debris was present by light microscopy 

In the ill, colon, and rectw tissue. The electron mlcroscoplc data con- 

flrmed that of light nlcr~scopy and indicated the observed changes were con- 

sistent with a alnwal-Induced cytotoxicity. 

A single oral abinIstrrtlon of from 5 to 100 mg/kg of chrysotile to 

rats has produced a subsequent Increase in thymjdlne in the stomach, duo- 

denum, and jejune (knrcher, et al. 1975). This suggests that an imediate 

response of cellular proliferation and DM synthesis may be stimulated by 

chrysotlle Ingestion. 
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The long-term disease entity, asbestosis, resulting from the inhalation 

of asbestos fibers is a chronic, progressive pneumoconiosis. It is charac- 

teri red by fibrosis of the lung parenchyma, usually radiologically evident 

after !CJ years from first exposure, although changes can occur earlier fol- 

lowing more severe exposures. Shortness of breath is the primary symptom; 

cough is less cornnon; and signs such as vales, finger clubbing, and, in 

later stages of the disease, weight loss appear In a proportion of cases. 

The dlseasc was first reported 7 decades ago (hrray, 1907) and has occurred 

freauently among workers occupationally exposed to the fiber in tnsulng 

years. Characteristic X-ray changes are small, irregular opacfties, usually 

in the lower and middle lung ffelds, often accamganttd by tvl dance of pltu- 

ral fibrosis or thickening, and/or pleural calclficatlon. Both the visceral 

and, more commonly, parietal pleura may be Involved. The mechanism of 

action and translocatjon of asbestos ffbers to the pwletal pleura Is unctr- 

tain; both dlrtct migration (Klviluoto, l%O) or transport via lywtphatlcs 

(Tasklntn, et al. 1973) have been suggested. 

Currently, 50 to 80 percent of Indlvlduals tn occupatIona\ groups with 

exposures btginnlng more than 20 years earlier have been found to have ab- 

normal XrayS. These Include asbestos insulation uorkers (klikoff, et al. 

1965). miners and mI\ltrs (Mount SInal, 1976) md rsbartos frctory amloytes 

(Lewlnsohn, 1972). In many circunstancrs the dlseast progresses following 

cessation of exposure; in a group employed In an asbestos factory for varl- 

ous periods of time between 1941 and 1954, Xrry ch8nges uwc observed yea's 

following exposure In individuals having exposures as short as one week 

(Personal coexnunication, I.J. Sellkoff). 

Rtstrlcttvt pulmonary dysfunctfon is also seen with asbestos exposures 

and may be accompanied by diffusIona defects or airway obstructlon (Bader, 
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et al. 1961). In the early stages of asbestosis, there is 1 inri ted corr'el~- 

tion between physiologic parameters, such as lung function tests. -ate?, 

X-ray changes and the lung function deficits are nore highly correlated, 3,Jt 

still incunpletely so. 

The above chronic effects are comon among occupational groups directly 

exposed to asbestos fibers. They also, however, extend to those employed in 

other trades working near the application or removal of asbestos. 4mong 

workers other than Insu'lators employed at d shipyard for longer than 15 

years, 48 percent were found to have abnormal X-rays ISelikoff, et al. 

1979b). Similar data iwe obtained fn a study of maintenance personnel in a 

chemical plant (Lllls and Selikoff, 1979). Even family contacts [wives, 

chjldren, etc.) of workers can be affected. Anderson, et al. (1976) have 

shown that 36 percent of 626 family contacts of workers employed some time 

between 1941 and 1954 at dn dSbeStOS insulation manufacturing facility had 

X-ray abnormalities years later characteristic of asbestos exposure. 

In addltlon to disease and dfsablcmcnt during lift, asbtstosis has ac- 

counted for a large proportion of deaths among workers. The first reports 

of the dfseare (Aurfbault, 1906; Murray, 1907) described complete eradica- 

tfon of working groups. Much improvement in dust control hdS tdktn place in 

the industry since the turn of the century, but even recently those exposed 

in extremely dusty envlromnts, such as ttxtf lc mills, may have as much as 

40 percent of their deaths attrfbutable to this cause (Nfcholson, 1976). 

Groups with lesser exposures for 20 or mre years, such as in mining d5d 

millfng (Munt Slnal, 1976) or insulation work (Selfkoff, et al. 1979a) may 

have from 5 percent to 20 percent of their deaths from pntumoconiosis. All 

VdrittitS Of asbestos appear WJally capable Of prOduCing dSbcStOSiS, in 

both man (Inig, et al. 1979) and animals (Wagner, et al. 1974). In groups 
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exposed at lower concentrations such 35 the Camilies ?f 4ovkors, :5e-e ‘j 

less incaoacitation, and death '*on asBestosis has qot ?een reported. 

EXtra-OUlnOnary ChrC)n’C effeCts ~eoort!?Cf 1nCllJde “3SbeStOS COWS” Ec3- 

the Penetration Of asbestos fibers into the skin and their incorporation irl 

denal layers, dnd inStanCeS of CdPlan’s syndrome (rheumdtoid pneumoconio- 

sfs). No chronic, nonmalignant gastrointestinal effects are reported. 

Teratogenicity 

No ddtd exist on the Presenct or absence of terdtOqtniC effects from the 

inhalation or ingestion of dSbeStOS, although transplactntal transfer of 

asbestos has been reported (Ponttfract dnd Cunningham, 1973; Cunningham and 

Pontefract, 1974) 

Yutagtnicity 

In a preliminary study chrotnosomal aberrations were seen in Chinese ham- 

ster cells cultured in a mcdlum containing 0.01 mglml of elthtr chrysoti:e 

or crocidolitt (Sincock and Seabright, 1975). NO chrbm0sOmal aberrations 

were seen in culture with coarse gldSS fibers or with control mdld. A more 

extensive series of exDerimtnts by Sincock (19771, using several chrysotile 

and crocidolitt samwles, showed that both positive transf0nMtion of 

morohology and positlvt genetic responses result from the oasslvt inclusion 

of asbestos In culture mtdia of CHO4l Chinese hafwttr cells. Very fine 

fibrous glass produced the sarnt abnormalftles, but chw!lcaliy leached 

asbestos fibers produced ftucr abnonal!ties than those untreated. The 

prlnclpal results are shown in Table 10. 

Chamberlain and fany (1977) tested UICC asbestos smlts of chrysotile, 

amosl te, anthophyllftt, and sanwlts of suoerfint chfysotflt on several 

strains of c. and 2. tyghlmurlw bacterial systems ifi rh!ch mutageni- 

city to exogenous materials aDotars to correlate well with animal carcino- 
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geni c test data. Several Positive and negative controls were used in a;: 

experiqents. Yo mutagenicity was observed in any of the bacterial Strains. 

‘he authors goint out that prokaryotic cells (bacteria) do not onagocytize 

t?e fibers as do eukaryotic cells, such as macrophages. 

Carcinogenicity - Anjmal Data 

Ingestion: Limited data exist on the carclnogcnicity of asbestos admin- 

istered by ingestion. With the exception of an abstract which reported 

negatfve data from 12 animals, published In 1967 (Bonsct and Clayson, 1967), 

no reports were extant on the effects of ingested asbestos until the finding 

of large amounts of currmington~te-gruneritt fibers In Lake Supcrlor and the 

drinking water of Duluth, Winn. focused attention on the problem. As an 

outgrowth of the Reserve Mining Company trial In whjch the federal govern- 

ment sought abatement of the Lake Superior pollution, two canpllatlons Cram 

four !aboratoties were made of studies which showed negative results on the 

ingestion of asbestos. 

found, which was discounted because no fibers were Identified in the 

no details were given concerning how the fibers were sought. The 

dosage of asbestos was not given, nor were other relevant exper 

Smith (19731 reported results of feedlng 45 hamsters 1 percent chryso- 

tile or amosi te in their diet. A neoplasm of the mcsentry of the colon was 

tufnot . * 

actua 1 

lmenta 1 

details provrded. However, the flndlng of fibers In tmor tissue would be 

unlIkrly and, as these tumors are rare in hamsters, this result cannot be 

dismissed out of hand. 

Cross, et al. 11974) reported the results of a serler of feeding experi- 

ments with chrysotile and cracidolite. The data were the unpublished re- 

SUltS 0 various experlmentr conducted over the previous 10 years by three 
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laboratories. All available data 3n t,+ese exoerirnents 3re I'sted :I 'able 

11. The data are flawed for several reasons. The qumbers in each exgerl- 

mental group were small, the doses administered limited, and signlflcant 

information on experimental procedures lacking. Also, systematic histo;ogi- 

cal examfnation, which was of most signjficance, was done on only 53 3f 

over 200 animals. 

Wagner, et al. (1977a) fed groups of 32 rats 100 milligrams per day 3f 

chrysotilc or talc in malted milk for 100 days over a 64onth period of 

tine. A smr~l decrease fn Survival time was observed in the two study 

groups: 614 and 618 days versus 641 for the controls. Two gastric lciomy:,- 

sarcanus were observed, one in each exposure group. interpretation of the 

results of thfs experfment, too, is dffffcult because of the small number of 

animals fn experimental groups. 

As an outgrowth of concern for the use of asbestos filters in the our1 - 

ffcatfon of rfne products and the possible effects of erosion of ajbtstos 

fibers from those fflters into the final product, d study was undtrtdken rn 

which asbestos filtered materldl was fed to rats (Gibel, et al, 1976). 

Twelve malfgnrnt tunots developed in axperimanta? animals, including four 

kidney tU#)rs. n0 tars of thfs site were found in contra? groups, Thfs 

observatfon of renal cancer takes on slgnfffcanct in lfght of the ffndlng of 

an elevated risk of *kidney cancer among asbestos insulatfon workers 

ISellkoft, et al. W9r) and a hfgh txcrttfon of asbestos fiber in the urlnt 

of humans drlnkfng flber<ontrinattd water (Cook and Olson, 1979). 

Houtvtr, thfs report provides only limited experfrnentrl detaf 1, and ?ht 

flltcr mater141 was composed of sulfated cellulost and a condensation rtsln 

In addition to 52.6 percent chrysotile asbestos. The presence of otntr 

substances confounds the study in relation to asbestos carcfnogenfcity. 
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Cunningham, et al. (i377) conducted Tao limited Leea!ig j:>Jales ?f -ale 

4istar pats. Qne percent chrysotile asbestos *lith fi,ie oercent corn pi: &as 

added to rat chow diet and :ed to 3'0~~s of 10 ara d2 r3ts "1 t,~o seoarjte 

exoepiments. !n the first study, Six of seven surviving animals tiere 62~f-c 

with tumors whereas only one malignancy was observed in eight controls (see 

Table 11). MCI gaStrOinttStlna1 tumors were seen, but two of the treated 

group tumors were kidney ncph+oblastomas. In the second larger study, 11 

tumors each were observed in treated and control groups of 40 animals. 'Ml 

of the mal4gnancies in the asbestos-fed group were of the gastrointestinal 

tract and one of the Control group was a ntphrobldstmd, lessening the sig- 

nificance of the findfng of this tumor in the other treated group. With the 

llmittd number of animals in this study, the evidence for carcinogenicity 3f 

asbestos (by feeding) is inconclustvt. 

Currently, d very large fetdlng experiment is being conducted under the 

auspices of the National Institute of Environmtntal Health Sciences 

(NIEHS). Results, however, art not dntlcipated until late 1980. Yeawhile, 

all previously reported experiments on ingested asbestos, whether uositive 

or negative, have significant llmltatlons. To extrapolate such data to man 

for use as a criteria for a standard would not be appropriate. 

Inhalation: Although lung cancer was suggested as being causally re- 

1 ated to huntn asbestos exposure In case reports in 1935 (Lynch and hj th, 

1935; Gloync, 1935). strongly lndlcatcd to be so in 1947 (Mertutther, 19471, 

and untouivocally associated in a cohort study by Doll (1955), no positive 

animal data of conseuutnce were forthcoming untI1 1967 when Gross, et al. 

11967) showed that lung cancer could be produced by asbestos inhaldtiOn 

txposu~. An early txperlmant of Mordmann and Serge (1941) descrlbtd tro 

lung tuners in 10 of 100 mice surviving 240 days following exposure to high 
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concentrations of chrysotile. This work, however, was called into auesticr 

by Smith, et al. (1965) on the basis of the ?istoTogy of the Talignancies. 

Lynch, et al. (1957) exposed AC/F, hybrid mice to comercial chrysotlle ant 

observed a higher incidence of pulmonary adenomas in exposed animals, 45.7 

percent (V/127), compared to controls, 36.0 percent (80/222). No malignant 

tumors were reported, and the increase of adenomas was not significant at 

the 0.05 level. 

The first uncouivocal data showing a rtlat 

yation and malignancy was that of Gross, et al . 

onship between asbestos inha- 

(1967) who observed carclno- 

mas in rats exposed to a mean concentration of 86 mg/m3 chrysotile for 30 

hours/week fran the age of six weeks. Of 72 rats surviving for 16 months or 

Tonger, 19 developed adenocarcinomas, 4 developed squamous cell carcinomas, 

and 1, a mesothel ioma. No malignant tumors were found in 39 control ani- 

mals. A search was made for primaries at othe sites which could have 

metastasized. None were found. These and other data are summarized in 

'able 12. 

Reeves, et al. (1971) found 2 sauamous cell carcinomas in 31 rats sacri- 

ficed after 2 years following exposure to about 48 mg/n3 of crocfdollte. 

No malignant tumors were rtporttd in rabbits, guinea pigs, hmsters, or in 

animals exposed to similar concentrations of chrysotile or alwsite. No 

detrlls of the pathological examinations were given. 

In a later study (Reeves, et al. 1974), malignant tars developed in 5 

to 14 Retcent of the rats surviving 18 months. Lung cancer and merothtliana 

were Rroduced by exposures to amosite and chrysotllt and lung cancer by cro- 

cidolitt inhalation. Again, slgniflcant experimental details were lacking; 

information on survival times and times of sacrifice would have been useful. 

Available details of the exposures and results are given in Table 13. While 
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the relative carcinogcnicity of the fiber types was similar, it *as 10~2~ 

that the fibrogenic potential of ChrySOtile, which had Seen subStant:ai’: 

reduced in length and possibly altered CLanget, et al. 1978) by mil’-ng, da~ 

much less than that of the amphiboles. These results were also discussed -- 

a later paper by Reeves 11976). 

In an extensive series of experiments, Wagner, et al. (1974) exposed 

groups of Yistar SPF rats to the five UICC asbestos samples at concentra- 

tions from 10 to 15 mg/mJ for times ranging from 1 day to 24 months. For 

al 1 exposure times there were 50 adenocarclnanas, 40 squamous-cell carcino- 

mas, and 11 mesothellomas produced. None appeared prior to 300 days from 

first exposure. Considerable experimental detail is provided in the paper. 

The sianificant data are presented in Tables 14 and 15. These tumors follow 

a reasonably good linear relatlonship for exposure times of three months or 

greater. The incidence in the 1 day exposure group, however, is consider- 

ably greater than expected. It was noted that exposure had a limited effect 

on length of life. Average survival times varied fmn 669 to 857 days for 

exposed animals versus 754 to 803 days for controls. The development of 

asbestosis was also documented. The incidence of lung cancer wus found to 

be greater in animrls surviving 600 days. There were 17 lung tumors, 6 in 

animals with no evidence of rsbestosls and 11 in rats with mfnlmal or slight 

asbestosis. Cancers at extrapulmonary sites were also listed. Seven malig- 

nancles of ovary and 8 of male genltourinrry organs were observed in groups 

of approximately 350 rats. None were observed in groups of 60 male and fe- 

male controls. Incidence of malignancy at other Jltes was little different 

fran that of controls. If controls are Included from other experiments in 

which ovarian and genltourlnary tumors were present, the comparative inci- 
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TABLE 14 

Number of Rats with Lung Tumors or Mesothtliomas After Exposure 
to Various Forms of Asbestos Through Inhalation* 

Form of Asbestos No. of Adenocarclncunar squamous-cc11 f'lesothcl lORId 
Aflfmals Carcfnomas 

hos~tc 146 5 6 1 

Anthophylllte 145 8 8 2 

Crocidolite 141 7 9 4 

Chtysotflc 
(Canadian) 137 11 6 4 

Chrysotlle 
(Rhodesfan) 144 19 11 0 

Hone 126 0 0 0 

%UfCC: Wagner, et al. 1974 
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TABLE 15 

Mutiers of Rats with Lung Tumors or Mtsotheliomas After Various 
Lengths of Exposure to Various Forms of Asbestos Through Inhalationd 

Length of No. of No. with Lung No. with Pleural % of Anifnals 
EXWSUW AfliNlS Carcinomas Mesothcllomas with Tumors 

None 126 0 0 0.0 

1 day 219 9 2c 2.3 

3 months 180 8 1 5.0 

6 months 90 7 0 7.8 

12 months 129 35 6 31.8 

24 months 95 37 2 41.0 

Wagnet, et al. 1974 

b2 exposed to chrysotlle and 1 to crocfdollte 

c1 exposed to amoslte and one to crocidolitt 
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dence in the exposure groups here Yacks significance. Yo data Here ~r3- 

vided, however, on the variation Of tmor iVci”ence at extraoLl7onary sites 

with asbestos dosage. 

Wagner, et al. 11977a 

fine chrysotile to a pure, 

24 rats exposed to 10.8 

months. 

also compared effects of irlhalation of a supe?- 

nonfibrous talc. One adenOCdrCinomd was found in 

mg/m 3 of chrysotile for 37.5 hours/week for 12 

Ffnally, in a study similar to Wagner's, Davis, et al. (1978) exposed 

rats to 2.0 or 10.0 mg/m.' of chrysotflc, crocidolIte, and amosite (equiva- 

lent to from 430 to 1950 f/ml). Adeno- and souanu~s cell carcinomas were 

observed in chrysotile exposures, but not with crocidolite or amosi te isee 

Table 16). One pleural mesothelfoma was observed with crocidolite exposure, 

and extrapulmonary neoplasmr included a peritoneal mesothelioma. A rela- 

tively large number of peritoneal connective tissue maltgnancies were also 

observed, including a leiomyofibroma on the wall of the small intestine. 

The significance of these tumors is speculative, however, 

As discussed in the Pharmacokinetics section, inhalation exposures 

result in concomitant gastrointestfnal exposures from the dSbeStOS that is 

swallowed after clearance from the bronchial tree. While all inhalation 

experiments focused on thoracic twrs, those of Wagner, et al. (1974), 

Davis, et al. (1978) and, to a llmited extent, Gross, et al. (1967) also 

included a search for tuO?s at l xtrathoracic sites. A limited number of 

these were found, but no association can be made wfth asbestos exposure. 

One aspect of the inhalatfon experiments that is noteworthy is the stg- 

niflcant nuMer of pulmnary neoplasms that can be produced in the rat by 

inhalation as compared to other species (Reeves, et al. 1971, 1974). This 

points to the variablllty of species response to asbestos and the need for 
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TABLE 16 

Experimental Inhalatfon Carcinogenesis In Rats+ 

Exposure 
Nuahr of 

Mass 
(q/d 1 

Malfgnant Tumors 

Chrfiotile 10 1,950 40 6 adenocarcfnomas 
2 squamous-cell carcinomas 

Chrysotfle 2 390 42 1 squamuslcell carcinoma 
1 peritoneal mesothellma 

Amsite 10 550 43 none 

Crocidolfte 10 860 40 none 

Crocldolite 5 430 43 1 pleural mesothel land 

Control 20 none 

*Source: Davis, et al. 1978 
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an aporooriate model before extraoo~at~ons to Ran can Se naae ,u':,I tCnc; - 

dence. 'he absence of significant gastrointestinal ValigndnCy C~:V ?s3es:zs 

exDosure in animals, in contrast to that fsund in numans, nay Se :he resblt 

of the use of {nappropriate animal models. 

Intrapleural Administration: Evidence that intrapleural administration 

of asbestos would result in mesothelioma was forthcoming in 1970 uhen Donna 

(1970) produced mesotheliomas in Sprague-Oaw’ley rats treated with a single 

dose of 67 mg of chrysotile, amosite, or crocidolite. Reeves, et al. (1971) 

oroduced mesothelial tumors in rats (1 of 3 with crocidolitc and 2 of 12 

with chtysotile) by intrapleural injection of 10 mg of asbestos. Two of 13 

rabblts injected with 16 mg of crocidolfte developed mesotheliomas. 

Stanton and Wrench 11972), in a series of experiments, demonstrated that 

major comercial varieties of asbestos, as well as various other fiaers, 

produced mesotheliomas in as many as 75 percent of animals into which mate- 

rial had been surgically imolanted. Extension of these experiments were re- 

ported in 1973 (Stanton, 1973). These results are summarized in Table 17. 

I%e authors concluded that the carcinogenicity of asbestos and other fibers 

is strongly related to their physical size, those fibers of a diameter less 

than 3 u~ being carcinogenic and those of a larger diameter not carcino- 

genic. Further, samples treated by grinddng in a ball mill to produce 

shorter length ffbers were less likely to produce tumors. While the authors 

attrfbuted the reduced carcinogenjcfty to a shorter fiber length, the uuts- 

tion has been raised as to the effect of the destruction of crystallinity 

and perhaps other changes In the fibers occasioned by the extensive ball 

mflllng (Langer, et al. 1978). 

Another comprehensive set of experiments was conducted by Wagner (Wag- 

ner, et al. 1973, 1977b). He, too, has produced mesothelioma from intra- 
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TABLE 17 

Dose-response Data Concerning tht Effects of Intrapleura? 
Implantation of Asbestos and Other Fibers in Rats* 

Dose No. of Rats Total no. X of Rats 
M with of rats with 

Mesothtllomas Tumors 

UICC-SRAS 
Crocidollte 

2 
5 

;: 
14 

:3 2: 
27 41 
25 48 
23 61 

2: 1'0 :: 
40 18 27 

40 15 20 

13 
42 
67 

75 

Hand-cobbed 
Vfrgfn 
Crocfdolftt 

Special South African 
crocldolfte 

Partfally pulvetfzed 
ctocfdolfte 

40 8 25 32 

UICC-SRAS 
msltt 

40 15 25 60 

UICC-SRAS 
chrysotfle 

40 15 26 58 

Coarse 
ffbtous glass 

40 1 24 4 

Glass wool 40 1 25 4 

Ffne AAA flbrour glass 

3%l%z" 
coated 

40 3 26 12 
40 5 28 18 

WC*: Stanton and Urench, 1972 
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pleural administration of asbestos to Gil Aistdr p3tj " : -,.- 1 ' I 

strong lose-response relationshio. 'ables !3 3nd 19 >'. I-J - 

these exoerinents. 

Dylev and Shabad (1973) and Shabad, et al. !19;4! rp "rr?: -;!; .' .: 

in 18 of 4-Z and in 31 of 67 rats injected with three doses of ; > 1 

sian chrysotile. Other experiments by Smith and Hubert (19741 ha,' ,- : 

wsotheliomas In hamsters injected with 10 to 25 mg of chrysoti'n. .I_ i* 

amosjte or anthophyllftc, and 1 to 10 mg of crocidolite. 

Various suggestions have been made that natural oils and waxe; .“*j,n* - 

natlng asbestos fibers might be related to their carcinogcnicity "!'""-'n . - I 

1962; Harlngton and Roe, 1965; Comnins and Gibbs, 1969). This, howsvrr. #,:s 

not borne out In the experiments described above qy ,iaqner, et al. i;j*: ;F 

-Stanton and Wrench (1972). 

Intratrachcal Injection: Intratracheal injection has Seen Idsed to <*, ! 

the comblncd effect of administration of chrysotile with tenzo(a)pyrene * 

rats or hamsters (see Synergism and/or Antagonism). In rats given !-y~e 

?oses of 2 mg chrysot!le (Shabad, et al. 1974) or hamsters given 12 ng ,c 

chrysotllc (hrlth, et al, 1970) no lung tumors were Observed. However, : e 

coadministration of benro(a)pyrene did result in lung tumors. 

IntraptrItoneal Adnlnlstration: Intraperitoneal injections of 20 mg of 

crocldolltr or chrysotlle produced three peritoneal mesothelianas in 13 

Charles Rivet CD rats. fwutty mg of amor1te produced no tumors in a group 

of 11 (bhltonl and Annoscla, 1974). They also injected 25 mg of crocldolitr 

into Sr) male and 50 female 17reekold Sprague-Oawley rats and observed 31 

mesothellal tumors In males and 34 In females. 

In an extensive series of experiments, Pott and Friedrichs (1972) and 

Pott, et al. (1976) produced Peritoneal mesotheliornas in mice anp rats In- 
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TABLE 18 

Percentage of Rats Oevcloplng Mesothcliomas After 
Intraplcural Admlnlstratlon of Various Materialsa 

Material Percent of Rats 
with Wothcllmar 

SFA chrysotfle (supcrflnc 
Canadian smple) 

UICC crocidolitc 

UICC alnosltc 

UICC anthoghyllite 

UICC chrysotile (Canadian) 

UICC chrysotfle (Rhodesian) 

Ffnc glass fiber (code 100). 
mcdlan diameter, 0.12 tiu 

Ceramic flbtr, diameter, 
0.5-l urp 

Glass powder 

Course gluts fiber (code 1101, 
mdlrn dlmmter, 1.8 yrr 

66 

61 

36 

34 

30 

19 

12 

10 

3 

0 

Wqpwr, et rl. 1977b 
bhgner, et al. 1973 
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TABLE 19 

Dose-Response Data Following Intraplcural 
Administration of Asbestos to Rats+ 

Material oosa No. of Rats with T;;aAa:i. SC of Rats 
(w) Mesothclioma with Tumors 

SFA chrysotllc 0.5 

: 

ii 

Crocidollte 0.5 

: 

t 

12 

:: 

:z 

11 

:: 

:: 

8 
27 
42 
!3 
62 

9 
0 

25 

:: 

+Sourcc: Uagner, et al. 1973 
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‘c-‘e’ . ,Jar;et'eS of asbestos and other fibrous Inate- 

,. -n3 .Y . _ -> 5 -own ;n Table 2c). Using experiments with 

:?+-~~‘elJ’a ?Ct’:,j ;‘.?<:‘:‘,, ;ie malignant response was altered by ball - 

m;:‘ I -; fibe. : f,' E ^Jl,r:, 'he rate of tumor production was reduced from 

55 oe+re0t to I,: :1pr-p ? t and ?he time from onset of exposure to first tumor 

~6s lenqtnencd f-or11 323 tc 4W days following atiinistration of four doses 

of 25 mc, of U!il: 9rlodes<av chrysotile. In the cast of the ball ailled 

Ciber, 4< porceQt vre ,CTl:-Ver! to be smaller than 3 urn, 93 percent less 

than 1 urn, ind 69 perrent ler!i than 0.3 urn. 

A strnul:. CGfJC ,lJS'cJr b,:slc cat: be a)‘arn from the above experimental data 

'a that la,-;t-.1 amer~' 'I'.~ _ ,gl-,ar;e.- than 3 urn) are significantly less 

carcinogenic :?a? finer i:;?5. The origin of the reducrd carcfnogtnicity 

oi snorter, ht ? ,~ll‘ej fibers :i less clear as the relative contributions 

of snorter fit:- ‘ts,lqtn A.'$ to-9 fir,,l~iica,lt; alteration of the crystal strut- 

tt,-= by inobt -- pr)l.s:~ai ene:-gg a#'- .tot. as yet, defined. further, the 

extraboiation cf c--i ::\.t!c~t!z c,i ;lz~d;+e~dent effects, frql fntrapleural 

Or intraperitOneGl awnrn~sttatlc,; LL iCI,,;.ation (-111 rovrrnt of the 

fibers in zirwayr acrl cLt-5equtntly thee -$ _ body tfssms is strongly sfte- 

dependent) presents sigfiliicant d: :i<culr*e:. Finally, rfncr Uw w&et of 

smaller fibers in an exposure clr:umsla~~r~ may be 100 tfrs greater than 

those longer than 5 urn, the rtdilct\oz ~1 their carcimoqmlclty must be 

dammstrattd at a ?evcl 100 time- leji btfore thtir contribution can be 

neglected. 

Carclnogenicity - human Data 

The modern history of asblastos disease dates fxm the turn of the cen- 

tury, when two reports were published documenting uncontrolled conditions in 

asbestos textile factories. Me, the ttstimony of H. ndntague krray (1907) 
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at a hearing concerning compensation, described severe pulmonary fibrosis 

found at autopsy in 1900 in the last survivor of a group of 13 workers f:rst 

emoloyed 14 years previously in a carding room. The second was the descrip- 

tion by Auribault (1906) of deaths during the early years of operation of an 

asbestos weaving mill established at Conde-sur-Noireau, France, in 1890. 

3uring this period 50 men died, including 16 of 17 recruited from a cotton 

textile mill previously owned, by the factory director. 

With tfme, however, the spectrum of diseases assocfated with asbestos 

exposure continued to expand. In 1935 two clinical reports were publlshed 

on lung cancer in asbestos workers who had died with evidence of pulmonary 

fibrosis {Lynch and Smith, 1935; Gloyne, 1935). Whdle such reports were not 

sufficient to causally relate asbestos exposure to the lung cancer, the pos- 

sibility was raised. In 1947 it was confirmed by substantial data which 

showed that 13 percent of a group of individuals who died with asbestosis in 

Great Brftafn also had browhogenic carcinoma (Merewether, 1947). Mesothe- 

lioma, a rare tumor of the lining of the abdomen or chest, was first de- 

scribed in an asbestos worker in 1953 (Weiss, 1953) subsequently found to be 

frequently associated with potential asbestos exposure (Wagner, et al. 

1960). and uneguivocally related to such exposure in 1965 (Newhouse and 

Thomson, 1965). Gastrointestinal cancer also was found to be In excess 

among asbestos insulation wotiers in the United States (klikoff, et al. 

1964). 

Currentty, all nmjor cam~clal asbestos varieties, chrysotile, amosite, 

and crocfdolitc, hrve been found to produce a significant incidence of 

asbestosrelated disease among workers occupationally exposed in mlnlng and 

milling, In manufacturing, and in the use of materials containing the fiber. 

The predominant route of exposure has been inhalation, although some asbes- 
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tos may be swallowed directly or after being brought up from the respiratory 

tract. Not only has asbestos disease been found among individuals exposed 

to the liber directly as a result of excessive work exposures in decades 

past, but asbestos-associated cancer has also been identified, albeit less 

freoucnt!y, among those with fnhalation exposures of lesser intensity, in- 

cluding those who had worked near the application or removal of asbestos 

material, those with history of residing in the vicinity of asbestos plants, 

and those who had lived in the household of an asbestos worker. 

Water Ingestion: Five StlJdftS have considered the relation of asbestos 

ingested in drinking water to gastrointestinal cancer. As an outgrowth of 

the contamination of Lake Superior by ffbrous materlal In the talllngs of an 

iron ore processing plant, tFe mortality of the population of Duluth was 

canpared with that of Minnesota and Hennapin County (Minneapolis) for quin- 

auenia to 1969 IMason, et al. 1974). The relative death rates for digestive 

cancer, lung cdncer, and all neoplasm were elevated from 16 to 49 percent. 

However, with the exceptlon of colon/rectal cancer, which was highly e'le- 

vatcd, no trends with time or consistency between male and female were 

clearly discernable. Because of this, Mason, et al. (1974) concluded that 

addltlonal followup was necessary to determine if a hazard exists. Levy, et 

al. (1976) conducted, a similar study with tquIvalent results. However, the 

short folloudp fnm the earliest possible expsure (1956) would make It 

unlikely that any positive resrult would be found. Furthermore, while the 

Reserve plant began production In 1956, current discharge levels dld not 

begin until 1967 when a major plant expmslon took place. 

A study by Harrington, et al. (1978) revlmd malfgnrncy fn the Connec- 

tjcut Tumor Registry fran 1935 to 1973 to see if a correlation existed be- 

tween the use of asbestos cement (A/C) pipe for public water supply and the 
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incidence of gastrointestinal cancer. No association was found between the 

age-adjusted, sex-specific incidence data for stomach, colon, and rectal 

cancer and the use of A/C plpe. While some water supplies reported A/C pipe 

that was 45 years old in 1975, the majority (66 percent) of the population 

studied receivec! water through A/C pipes that were only 25 years old. While 

the majority 156 percent) of AtC pipe systtms in Connecticut have water 

which is considered aggressive under the AUUA Standard for A/C transmission 

and pressure pipe, fiber counts done on over 100 A/C pipe systems in Con- 

nectlcut showed 98 percent to be under lo6 f/l (J. Wllette, personal com- 

municatlon). 

A report published for the University of California analyzed the 1969- 

1971 cancer incidence from 721 census tracts of the ffve Bay Area Counties 

along with the chrysotile asbestos fiber concentrations in the drinking 

water (Cooper, et al. 1978). For the census tracts the chrysotile asbestos 

fiber counts ranged from below detectable limits to 36 x lo6 ifbets per 

liter. 

The University of California investigators grouped the census tracts on 

a gradient of low-to-high asbestos counts and found significant 

dose-response gradients for the incidence of several cancers. Statistically 

signitfcant positive trends were noted for white malt lung and stomach 

cancer and white futtlt gall bladder, esophageal, ahd peritoneal cancer. 

The census tracts were cross~lassffitd using both asbestos count and tract 

socfoecon~ic status indicators of medium family income and odium school 

years completed. The positive dose-response tfftct betwten cancer incidence 

of certain sites and asbestos counts appeared to be independent of the 

effect of socfo-economfc status. The fact that the significant results art 

not restricted to one body site is not surprising consfdtrlng the knowledge 
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that asbestos fibers art probably transported throughout the body. :gr px- 

ample, one study usfng rats has found that ingested fibers are deposltea ;n 

the lung. (CunnIngham, et al. 1977). An extension of this study (Cocper, 

et al. 1979) using six years of data showed a statistically significant as- 

sociation between asbestos levels in the San Francisco Bay area drinking 

water and cancers of the dlgestlvt tract. 

A study by Ylglt (1977) coaqared the cancer mortal1 ty In two areas of 

Canada with probable hlgh tonctntratlons of asbestos in drinking water with 

an urea presumably havlng loa concentratlms. Only one published asbestos 

concentration Is provided. Five values art llsted from a personal comnuni- 

cation with no details given on the sampling and analytlcal methods uti- 

lized. No data are provlded to substantiate the assumed exposures of all of 

the 'probably low exposure* group and five of the seven "possible high expo- 

sure. munlclpalltfes. fht fIWtrllty experience was compared with that ex- 

pected from Qutbec rates, althouqth for S~IMI sites ft Is known that the rural 

counties have lomr cancer rates than Quebec, the rates of which are dcnni- 

nated by the urban center, HotWeal. For example, the lung cancer rate of 

the rural countlts near the asbestos mines Is only two-thirds that of Quebec 

(Wbnald, at al. 1971). Eltvrt@d rates for cancer of the stomach, colon, 

and rtCtUI) wart seen mng "high exposure" males (46 observed vs. 38.4 ex- 

pected), gposslble hi@ txposure*l females (103 vs. 91.3) and 'probably low 

txp4mrP frwles (311 vs. 270.3), The rates for the other two malt and one 

female groups u8+e about 5 percent less than expected. In rddltlon to the 

absense of sqllng data on exposure, the ~11 n&r of deaths observed 

seriously limits the study. For exIIple, this docunrnt tstlmatts that a 

103 risk of death fror asbestos fngtstlon may occur fron exposures to 

400,ooo f/l. If there were no population mlgratlon Into or from the highly 
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exposed areas and everyone deceased in those municipalities were exposed for 

a lifetime to the concentrations indicated, the above criteria level would 

wedict about ten excess deaths among the approximately 1,000 that occurred 

over the observation time of this study, 

Insulation Application and Removal: A large study by Stlikoff, et al. 

(1979a) best demonstrates the full spectrum of disease from asbestos expo- 

sure. They studied the mortality experience of 17,800 asbestos insulation 

workers from January 1, 1967 through December 31, 1976. These workers were 

exposed primarily to chrysotilt prior to 1940, and to a mixture of chryso- 

tile and arnosite substauently. No crocidolitt is known to have been used in 

U.S. insulation material (Stlikoff, et al. 1970). In this group, 2,271 

deaths have occurred, and their analysis provides important insights into 

the nature of asbestos disease. Table 21 lists the expected and observed 

deaths by cause, and includes data on tumors less frequently found. Lung 

tumors are cornROn and account for about 20 percent of the deaths; 8 percent 

are from mesothtlioma of the pleura or peritoneum. Additionally, though, 

cancer of the gastrointestinal tract is significantly elevated; so, toa, are 

cancer of the 1 arynx, pharynx, and buccal cavity, and renal twrs. Other 

tumors art also increased, but not to a statlstlcally significant dcg+ee for 

an Indivldual site. Comparlng the deaths fran cancer and asbestosls tn this 

group wlth those expected In the general populatlon, more than 40 percrrrt of 

the deaths wng Insulators can be attrlbuttd to thtlr occupational txmrurt 

to asbestos flbtr. 

Table 21 lists the observed deaths as categorized on death certlflcrtes 

and as determined after a review of all autopsy and medical records (BE). 

The use of deaths characttr4rtd by the best available medlcal tvldenct for 

risk analysis is appropriate when one consldtrs dlstasts that art virtually 



Deaths Amonq 17,9Yl Asbestos Insulation Jor~ors 
in the !nited States and Canada 

danuary 1, i967 - January 1, 1977avS 

Number of Men: 17,800 
Man-Years of Observation: 166,853 

Underlying Cause of Death 
r)bscrved Qatio D/e 

Expected (BE) ( oc ) i BE) f 3c ) 

fatal deaths, all causes 1.658.9 2,271 2,271 1.37 1.3: 

Total cancer, all sites 
Cancer of lung 
Pleural mesothtliana 
Ptrltontal mtsothtlloma 
Mtsothtliana, n.o.s. 
Cancer of esophagus 
Cancer of stomach 
Cancer of colon-rectum 
Cancer of larynx 
Cancer of pharynx, buccal 
Cancer of kidney 

%-a7 
C’ 
C 
C 
7.1 

14.2 
38. i 

1::: 
a.1 

Deaths of less comon 
mdllgnant ntoplasms 

Pancreas 
U:;,'; blllary passages 

r 
Testes 
Prostate 
Ltuktmla 
Lymphma 
Skin 
Rraln 
All other cancer 

17.5 
7.2 
9.1 
1.9 

20.4 
13.1 
2Q.l 

6.6 
1g.4 
25.5 

NonInfectious pulmonary 
dlurres total 

Asbmtosls 
59.0 

C 

All other causes 1,280.2 1,064 1,161 

995 922 
456 429 

1;: :: 

la0 55 18 

:5 
19 18 

23 49 
5 19 
9 
2 i 

30 29 
15 15 

t; 16 8 

:: i: 

212 1@8 
168 70 

3 : ’ ..I 
4.611 

-- 
0s 

2:;3 
1.54 
1.55 
2.34 
2.98 
2.36 

2.88 
4,876 

-- 
-- 

2:;3 
1.26 
1.52 
1.91 
1.59 
2.23 

!. 32 2.81 
0.70 2.65 
3.99 0.77 

Mm -- 
L.47 1.37 
1.15 1.15 
0.95 0.80 
1.82 1.22 
1.35 I.63 
2.16 3.61 

3.19 
-- 

Q.91 

aStllkoff, et al. 19798 
hxpecttd deaths art based upon whltt malt age sptcific mortality data of 

the U.S. Natlonal Center for Htitilth Statistics for 1967-1975 and extrapola 
tlon to 1976. 

cRatts art not avallablt, but these have been rare causes of death iq the 
general pooulatlon. 

BE: Best evidence. Number of deaths categorized after review Df Sest 
avallablt information (autopsy, surgical, cl!nlcal) 

DC: Numtw of deaths as recorded from death ctrtlflcatt information only. 
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absent in the general population (asbestosis and mesothelioma). Since meso- 

thelioma is not a comnon cause of death in other than asbestossxoosed indi- 

viduals, its misdiagnosis on the death certificates of general population 

has little significance. However, as it is a major cause of death of asbes- 

tos-exposed workers, its proper dfagnosis is necessary in order to evaluate 

the extent of occupational disease. Moreover, were ft not to be properly 

characterized one rould conclude that Cdncers of the liver and pdncreas were 

elevated from asbestos exposure. Thus, one would hdvc to consider excesses 

at these sites (as misdiagnosed on death certificates) rather than mesothe- 

liOmd in evaluating abdunindl cancers. Othenisa, the use of best evidence 

rather than death certificate information iS d minor factor in the evalua- 

tion 0T gastrointestindl cdncer. For example, among cancers of the esopha- 

gus, StOfTldCh, colon, dnd rectum in 2,271 consecutive deaths in insulation 

workers, 112 were listed at these sites on death certiffcatcs. Best evi- 

dence indicated that 118 occurred. This dffference would hdVC little effect 

upon the calculation of gastrointestinal cancer. On the other hand, peri- 

toneal meSOtheliOmd per se was specified in only 24 deaths where best evi- 

dence indicated 112 occurred from this disease. The difference was largely 

made up from overdiagnosed cancer of the pancreas (26 cases), cancer of the 

liver (14 cases), and frm 55 nwsothrllmas unspecified as to site. 

The large nuber of deaths allows an analysis to be made of the onset of 

effects as related to tin frm first exposure. Figure 3 depicts the excess 

asbestosrelated ?ung cancers and atesothelioaw according to time fror onset 

of exposure. It IS seen that an Important rise fn bmnchogenIc carcfnma 

occurs only after 25 years and mesotheliana and asbestosis after 30 years. 

This long-lapsed period is seen in individuals exposed continuously to mla- 

tively hfgh concentrations of asbestos. At louer exposures, longer periods 
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FIGURE3 

The Excess, Asbestos-related IWtrlfty Rates for Lung Cancw and 
botheliau According to Tlr from Onset of Asbestos Dlsease 

S4urce: klfkotf, et al. 1979r 
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from exposure onset to I *timor deve?cccePt would Se exoec:ea and, tni;s, stud- 

ies that do not provide adeauate co~~ow~~rI can be miSleading. 

Among other grOuDS of insulation workers, high rates of cancer, particu- 

larly bronchogenic carcinoma and pleural or oeritoneal mesothelioma, have 

been reported by Selikoff (1976). In this study 632 New York and New Jersey 

insulation workers, 20 or more years from OnSet of exposure were observed 

from Jdnuary 1, 1943 through December 31, 1974. Of these, fewer thdn 300 

individuals were fncluded in the larger study of 17,800 insulation workers. 

With a much longer observation period, even more severe effects were seen. 

Similarly, d study by Elmes dnd Simpson (1971, 1977) in the :Jnited Kingdom 

portrays a more severe mortality experience, particularly for lung cdncer 

over a period of time, 1940-1975. 

Some data on exposure of U.S. tnsulation workers exist. These hdve been 

reviewed by Yfcholson (2976) and are smnarized in Table 22. Estimates of 

past dverage exposures were made on the bdsls of current rnedsuremnts by 

four laboratories of fiber concentrations during work activities thought to 

be typical of those of past years and information on product c0qosition dnd 

usage. Timewelghted average concentrations of 10 to 15 f > 5 urn/ml and 15 

to 20 f > 5 ,,m/ml were suggested for comercid~ construction and marine 

work, respcctfvcly. It was noted that, while these average concentrations 

were not extraordinary, peak concentrations could oftut be very high dnd 

exceed 100 f/ml. At Lyon, in 1972, Cooper and nfedemd (1973) reported, 

“peak concentrations may be high for brief periods, while time*elghted 

dverages are often deceptively low." To the extent Possible these high 

exposures were taken into dccouwt and the timeweighted dveragt exPOSure WaS 

largely due to peak exposures. This averaging dnd the extrapolation to tar- 

ller years introduce uncertainties in the estimate. However, the above 
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TABLE 22 

Sunmary of Average Asbestos Air Concentrations during Insulation Work 

Avttagt 
Flber Concentration f/ml 

Research Group 
Light and Heavy 
Construction Marfnt Work 

Average conctntratlons of fibers loqer than 5 urn evaluated by 
mrnbrane fllttr ttchnlquts and phase-contrast microscopy 

Nicholson (1971b) 
Balrtr and Cooper (1968) 
Cooper and Balrtr (1968) 
Ferris, et al. (1971) 
Harrlts (197la.b) 

6.3 
2.7 

Z 
8.9 

Avtragc concentrations of all vlslblt flbtrs counted 
wfth a konlnwttr and bright-fltld microscopy 

Wphy, et al. (1971) 8.0 
Fltfschtr, et al. (1946) 3040 

Estimates of past exposure based on current maWane-fllttr dat,a 

Nicholson (1976) lo-15 
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.‘-iT _ e-we :- :ed 3veraqe eXDOSJ?eS are fe;t to be dCC2rate witnlfl a ‘aCtOf of 

trr. -v. ; ;s sucgeste" Sy the good agreement among the exDosute estimates 

ant me35 > -e-e'lts cc four differerlt laboratories and by the good agreement of 

:nsulaior :cse-tesoonse data with that of other groups. 

Factory Enoloyment: An early study of workers from an asbestos products 

factory fnancusco and Coulter, 1963) showed a significant excess in total 

mortalit;4, wi?- important contributions to excess death rates from asbtsto- 

sis, cance- ~6 *he lung, bronchus, and trachea, and ntoplasms of the digts- 

tive arq3ns am5 neritontum. In this latter group of deaths, an important 

factor WLL :+, S:k.Seal mesothelioma. While in excess, increases in cancer of 

the es.:2**T'J5 qt**?ch , colon, and rectum did not have statistlcal signifi- 

cance. 'P(?fr! - 3 consistent increase in the mortality rate with incrtas- 

ing length ci .-.rio-went in the asbestos industry for all causes of death 

and ercec:al?j &CT malignant neoplasms and asbestosis. 

Add'ticnal s:tiic-es ?f factory employees (Enterline, et a?. 1972; Hender- 

son 3vd iP:erline, 1979) focused upon a group of retirees from several 

3'ants qc a n?jor asoestos products manufacturing company. It shows a simi- 

lar oattern of mortality. Table 23 lists standard mortality rates (944s) by 

cause ir two time periods. The usual asbestos cancers and asbtstosis are 

seen as significant causes of death. Here, too, a correlation was found bt- 

twetn total dust exposure and excess mortality for both malignant and non- 

malignant dlstast. Table 24 lists the data for lung cancer and shows a lin- 

ear relationship with exposure. 

These authors (Enttrllnt and Henderson, 1973) suggested earlier that 

crocidolite may have a hlghtr carcinogtnfc potential (for lung) than MKXite 

or chrysotile. The later analysis (Henderson and Enttrlfnt, 1979) shows 

that ind~,~lau3ls ;n the textile departments of the company (chrysotile only) 
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Observed Deaths and !;mS for Selected Causes of "Jeath by 
Period of F0110w-u~ for 1,975 Males Retiring from a 

U.S. Asbestos Cofrtuany from 194167 and Followed through 1973a 

Cause of Death 

1941-1973 1941-1969 1970-1973 

Mewed sjqj Qbscwcd sm Observed 
Deaths Oeaths 

SMR 
Deaths 

Al 1 causes 781 

Cancer ~140-205)b 171 

DIqcstfve (150-159) 55 

Rcsplratory (162-163) 63 

All other cancers 55 

Stroke (330-334) 74 

Heart disease (40oa3) 321 

ResoiWor dlsersr 
(47d27 1 68 

Pnetmoconlos1s and 
pulmonary flbrosls 

(523-525) 31 

hsbestosis (523.2) 19 

All othw causes 113 

120.4 616 115.8 165 141.6 

159.0 138 154.5 35 179.5 

137.8 46 L36.1 9 147.5 

270.4 49 270.7 14 269.2 

120.6 43 115.0 12 146.3 

96.4 48 76.7 26 183.1 

106.5 269 108.4 si 97.7 

173.0 54 178.2 14 155.6 

SW 25 

-- 16 

92.5 96 

11 

-- 

94.6 

6 

3 

17 

21 

-- 

-s 

82.5 

-- 

Wencle~sm and Entwlfne, 1979 
hoi sease cad 
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TMLE 24 

Lung Cancer Mortality Rates According to Oust Exposurea 

Cumlatfve lhst Exposure 
h~ocfb - years) 

sm 

(125 197.9 
125 - 149 180.0 
250 - 499 327.6 

5o075074g :;;i . 

abkndwtan and EnterlIne, 1979 
bMlllion particles pw cubic foot 
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have a lower lung cancer SYR than t'rose in tee 3iDe ':egart-erlt _ -mr. yz::' - 

and crocidolite) Car equal dust exoosures. riowever, IO lc2~~'~s~~ns ::a'm3 I+ 

3r3wn from an analysis of the nortality rates 3f 3;' Tnd'i':;~‘s exccsec!, IV 

not exoosed, to crocidolite. Since the fol!ow-JD 2f th!s 3C3irlat:'2n 3e;3p 

only after the cohort member!; reached age 65, s,Jrvlvor ef'ects may 5e SC 

importance. For example, those individuals who smoke cigarettes ~;;d are 

thus at higher risk for lung cancer nay be preferentially excluded by vittae 

of death before age 65 because of smoking-associated disease Such as qyocar- 

dial infarction. further, the limited number of mesotheliomas I5 of 781 

deaths) found In the latest followup of this group could Se due to the high 

incfdence of mcsothelioma at age 50 to 65, 30 to 45 years fr3m onset of 

first employrmnt (see Figure 3). Mortality data dere correlated ui th esti - 

mates of previous dust concentlratlons fn terms of millions cc particles per 

cubic meter of air (mppcf). No information was provided :n possible fiaer 

concentrations. 

A study of the largest factory of the comoany studied 5) Entepl'ne, et 

al. (197?), but not limited to retirees, shows a considerabiy different nor- 

tality pattern (Nicqolson, 1976; Nicholson, et al. 198Ob'. A" 525 --* 

nance and production anployees on January 1, !959, who *s' - *'-:'. --- - I- 

at least 20 years earlier were followed through 1976. In this group, ~74 

dea--s occurred, whereas 188.19 were expected. Fourteen pleural and 12 

peritoneal mcsotne\Ionw accounted for nearly 10 percent of the deaths, most 

occur+lng before age 65. A strong correlatlon with estimated dust exposure 

was seen in deaths PrOm ?stos1s, but not with the asbestos-reIated malig- 

mncfes. Gastrofntrstlnal cancer was especially high in the lowest of four 

dust catego+Ies (11 observed versus 3.15 expected) and only elevated slight- 

ly In the higher exposure categories. In the highest dust category, the 
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textile mil', CJCCV was not dramatically increased, but 40 oercent of the 

deaths were from asbestosis. Individuals in this department tended to die 

of nonmalignant disease before reaching the age of greatest risk for cancer. 

A study by Weill, et al. (1979) of two asbestos cement product faci li- 

ties has also been published. Here, the mortality experience of 5,645 em- 

ployees was followed for at least 20 years. It Shows excess mortality for 

lung cancer in the hjghest exposed groups but deficits of death from all 

causes (as great as 40 percent) in all categories. Of the group 3,854 (68 

percent) were employed for less than 2 years. Thus, exposures were limited 

for the majority of the cohort me&ers. Further, as most of the followup 

involved observations prior to 25 years from first exposure (18,117 person- 

years at risk ~25 years from initial exposures versus 5,910 person-years ~25 

years), there was 1 imited risk from asbestos disease in the group. Of most 

conseouence, however, 25 percent of the cohort was untraced and all untraced 

were considered alive. This could explain the large mortality drfjclts In 

all categories other than lung cancer and invalidates the study for any use 

in establishing dose-response relationshIp. 

A final significant U.S. factory study is that of Saldman, et al. (1979) 

which extends an earlier study (kllkoff, et al. 1972) and documents the 

cxperltnct of workers exposed only to msltc asbestos In the production of 

Insulation materials, prinrrlly for use aboard naval vassels. Overall laOr- 

tallty shows patterns sfmilar to other heavily exposed groups, with 94 

deaths observed versus 366.62 expected. Lung cancer was more than flvt 

times the nun&or expected, and 16 deaths from mesothelloma occurred. Of 

particular imgortancc in this study is the finding that individuals ~loyod 

for perjods less than 6 months had slgnlflcant excess of lung cancer (Table 

25). Gastrolntestfnal cancer was also elevated for those with exposures of 
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TABLE 25 

Expected and Observed Deaths from Lung Cancer and Cancer of 
the Esophagus, Stomach, Colon, and Rectum in Uorkcts 

Exposed to Amosite Asbestos 
(Followed 5 to 35 Years after Employment from 1941 to 1945)* 

Length of Lung Cancer 
Employment Exoected Observed 

GI Cancer 
Expected Bscrvcd 

1mO 1.6 4 1.4 2 
lmo 2.5 
zmo 2.4 ii 

2.4 2 
2.6 

3-5 mo 4.2 9 4.2 i 

6-11 mo 3.2 3.2 lyr 
62:: 

:5' 
i:: 

: 
2+ yrs 39 7 - 

22.5 22.7 28 

*Source: Seldnun, et al. 1979 
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less than 6 months (15 observed versus 10.6 expected), but the difference 

did not have statistical significance. Further, there was not an increasing 

risk with time of emloyment as in the case with lung cancer. 

Some data exist that would indicate the air concentrations of asbestos 

to which workers in a factory, which operated in Paterson, New Jersey, from 

1941 through 1954, were exposed. Following cessation of operations there, 

two similar plants were opened elsewhere, using the same eauipnwnt and 

manufacturing the same product with the same materials. As in the Paterson 

factory, dust control was inadeauate in the newer plants. These continued 

operation through 1971 in one case and 1975 in the second. During 1967, 

1970, and 1971 asbestos fiber concentrations in the plants were measured by 

the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 19721, and 

the results are presented in Table 26. The overall arithmetic average rpo- 

sure was 34.9 f/ml with a range from about 20 to 80. Using 40 f/ml, as an 

estimate of the fiber count in the Paterson factory, one calculates the 

average dose received by those employed for less than 6 months to be no not-e 

than 120 f/ml months, the same dose as would be received by a worker CII- 

ployed 20 years at an exposure of 0.5 f/ml. Of significance, also, is that 

the mesothelioms risk is less than that of insulators (3 percent versus 7 

percent). Since times from onset of exposure to amoslte are canparable for 

each group, the presence of amosite In ~nsulatlon materials cannot explain 

the high rate of ncsothallana among insulators. 

In Great Britain, a well-studled factory population (Doll, 19%; Knox, 

et al, 1968) provides useful Information because of the avallrblllty of 

environmental information. The mortal1 ty experience of this group has hem 

recently updated (Pete, et al. 1977). Workers exposed prior to 1933 (befort 

dust concentrations were significantly reduced) had a marked excess of lung 
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‘ABLE 26 

Asbestos Fiber Concentrations in 'no Amosite insulation 
Product'on Facilit:esa,S 

ASBESTOS INSULATION PLANT Y 

Operat?on 

1967 1970 1971 

No. of No. of No. of 
Mean Samples Mean Samples Yean Samples 

Mixing 107.0 3 27.7 2 46.3 7 

Forming 98.9 12 24.1 13 25.2 32 

Finlshlng 32.2 4 16.8 2 15.0 17 

Inspection 
and Packing 13.3 2 13.0 8 11.0 19 

Miscellaneous 21.0 14 2.7 5 

ASBESTOS INSULATION PLANT X 

Operation 

1967 1970 1971 
No. of No. of No. of 

Man SanlQles Mean Samples brn Samples 

Mlxlng 163.0 5 36.2 3 74.4 11 

Formlng 33.3 18 25.7 3 50.6 39 

Curing 2.5 1 31.0 1 1a.r 5 

Flnfshlng 44.6 3 34.8 4 39.5 26 

Inspectton 
md Pwklng 16.7 7 17.9 3 22.8 15 

MlscrItaneour 13.8 2 16.6 24 
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cancer (25 observed versus 4.63 expected). Other Cancers were elevated, but 

not so greatly. Of significance, however, individuais emo'loyed after 1933, 

and even after January, 1951, were found to have an excess risk of lgng can- 

cer. These data were analyzed by Pet0 (1978) in relation to measured and 

estimated fiber concentrations. Exposures averaged about 10 f/ml after 1933 

and were virtually exclusively chrysotile. Using a linear dose-response 

relationship for lung cancer and pleural mesothelioma, he estimated that a 2 

f/ml exposure for 50 years would cause approximately 10 ptrccnt of male 

asbestos workers to die from asbestos-related disease. It should be noted 

that data available for analysis were very limited and the estimate was 

based on extremely small numbers (14 deaths from lung cancer, 4 from meso- 

the1 ioma, and 17 from nonmalignant respiratory disease). Furthermore, fer 

individuals in the cohort were more than 35 years from onset of exposure and 

at a period of highest risk from asbestos disease. 

Another factory population has been extensively studied (Newhouse, 1969; 

Newhouse, et al. 1972; Newhouse and Berry, 1976, 1979). Exposures were to 

chrysotile, crocidolfte, and amosite. Table 27 lists the mortality experi- 

ence of both men and women according to estimates of fiber exposure (no 

details are provided as to the method of estimation) (Newhouse and Berry 

1979). Lung cancer, gastrointtstlnal cancer, and mesothtlfoma are signffi- 

cantly elevated in the long-tam! (~2 years) or severe exposure groups. It 

has been estimated (Htuhoust and Berry, 1976) that as nuch as 11 percent of 

this entire group ~111 die of pleural or ptrltontal mesothelioma. Among fe- 

male uorktrs, ctnctr of the breast and cancer of the ovary mrt signiffcant- 

ly higher (p I 0.05). 

Mining and Milling: Three studlts exist showing mortality patterns in 

the mining and milling of pure chrysotflt asbestos. A series of studies 
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TABLE 27 

Mortality Experience of Male and female factory Uorkersa 

no. of 
Exposed Htlts 881 554 937 512 

Lou to Ibderate (S-10 f/ml) Severe (20+ f/ml) 
Cause of t2 yrs >2 yrs t2 yrs >2 yrs 

Death 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 

A!! rtuSCS 1!R(4) 118.0 89(7) 95.3 162d(l6) 122.2 176d( 19) 102.5 

Ctnctr of lun l d 
plturt (ICD 1 i 2 17(3) 11 .Ol 16(l) 9.0 31d(6) 12.8 56d(7) 10.4 

-163)t 

61 canctr 10 9.0 g(4) 7.3 2w(6) 9.5 19‘(b) 8.2 
(ICD 15&158) 

Other cancers 6 7.4 8(l) 5.8 ldC(3) 7.9 16C(4) 6.3 

Chr. rtsp. 
disease 19 17.5 16 14.7 20(1) 17.6 28 15.9 
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TABLE 27 (continued) 

brtrllty Experience of Hale and female Factory Yorkers" 

98 
Lou to Werrte 

(S-10 f/ml) 
0 E 

3% 199 
Severe (20+ f/ml) 

t2 yrs >2 yrs 
0 E 0 E 

All causes Mb0 1 22.0 88c(13) 65.6 78d(7) 30.4 

Cancer of lung and 
plt!Uta 
(ICD 162-163) 

3W) 0.5 lSd(7) 1.9 ad(d) 0.8 

Gl cancer 
(ICD m-158) 3 1.9 14C(4) 5.7 9C(2) 2.6 

Other cmcers 4 3.2 W2) 11.9 16“(l) 5.3 

Chr. rcsp. 
disease 3 2.3 6 6.8 1W 3.2 

wedboutc and Iberry, 1979 
bp <0.06 
CP <O.Ol 
4 <O.ool 
cDlrerse co&s 
Iludmrs in plrenthescs are aerothellomas 
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fWbnald and Liddell, 1979; %3onald, et a'. 1971, 1980) 3f :c,gJg la‘e 

Canadian mine and mill WJ1Oj*eeS show excess nortality, particular!;+ 3f :pe 

tesoirdt0ry SyStefil. Table 2E lists t?e mortality for those l?divifuals 11 

the cohort that dchieved 20 or more years from first emoloyment. Standard 

mortality rdtios were calculated from the expected number of deaths in the 

province of Quebec. The risk of death from lung cancer increases linearly 

wtth dust in& with no evidence of d threshold [relative risk . 1 + 0.0014 

(mvvcf-years)]. The mortality for esophogeal dnd stomach cdncers shows a 

strong rtlatlonrhfp with dust index, but that of colonrectal cancer does 

not. Pleural rrrsotheliana was a cause of 11 deaths to 1975. The use of 

&ebec mortality statistfcs may underestimdte the actual risk ds the 

earliest report by McDonald (McDonald, et al. 1971) stated that lung cancer 

movtrllty in the flvc counties near the asbestos mines was only two-thirds 

of the province as a whule, the rates of which would be dominated by the 

urban center Wntraal. fhe effect of urban-rural diffetence on the rates 

of cancer at 0-r sites Is not known. Additionally, it is not Stated in 

the publication h0u the 10 percent of the cohort that was untraced was 

treated. All data on exposure are given in terms of mlllions of particles 

p(lr cubic foot (mppcf). Wile earlier work described the difficulties of 

cawrtlng particle counts to f/l (Gibbs and LaChance, 1974), it is now sug- 

gested that a conversion factor between 1 and 5 f/m per mppcf may be appro- 

prlrto (McDonald, et al. 1980). 

A Suvfet study of the health effects of chrysotile mining dnd milling is 

thrt of Kugan, et al. (1972). Overall excess mortal Ity of cdncer of the 

mSpdmto?y or digestive tract uas seen, particularly In the groups aged 50 

yerm or older (md pmsuubly 30 or more years fra first exposure). Among 

these, ftowcb cancw #wtallty in male miners is increased 2.5 times and 
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Cwsn of brth 

--- --___-- -- _~ __ _ 
lea+ of 5errlce 

----__ --_-___ 
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that of female workers by 3.6 times. The corresponding lncre3s2s 6:’ -1~~‘~ 

and male mill workers are 4.3 and 19.9 times expected. Ad3't-cn37'j, ‘"'.SS- 

tinal cancer is elevated among the SO+ year grauo 0.3 times Car -~a:? Tl-ers, 

6.9 times for female miners and 14.3 for women mill employees. l:nfDrtanate- 

ly, data on the number of deaths are not provided. VO cases of TesotneY'sma 

are reported. 

Anthophyllitc mining has al!;0 been found to produce a high 71s~ of 57~)~~ 

chogcnic carcinoma (Mewman, et al. 1974). In a study of niners exDosecl t3 

fibers of cu~lngtonitcgruncritc ore series (in which amosite is f5,rwcl, 

Glllam, et al. (1976) reported excess malignant respiratory disease 'i? 

observed versus 2.7 expected) at an average air concentration of 0.25 ml. 

No cohort mortality studies exist for the mining or milling of crocido- 

lite or arnosltc. 

In the above studies of chrysotlle mining and milling, nesothelicma tias 

present to much less a degree than in the following three instances: 3 <a~- 

tory using chrysotfle exclusfve'ly, (4 percent of 20+ year employees) ;?eto, 

1978); the l>,--ost U.S. chrysotile using faciljty 10 zerceT:t! . _.II_a .:A. 

et al. 19791 .‘r tnsulation work using chrysotile and amosi te (7 percent) 

(Sclikoff, Ed al. 1979a). It appears that as xe "'?D, are manipulated 

through milling, processing, and use, their carcinogenic potential 

creases. Whether this IS related to a reduction in fiber size or other fac- 

tors Is yet to be deflnltlvely establlshed, particularly in view of animal 

data which Indicates a reduction in carcinogenic potential following 5all- 

mlllfng (see Anlmal Inhalation section). 

Because of Its relevance to Ingestion, a sumdry of the available data 

on gastrolntcstindl cancer and parltoneal mesotheliana is given in Table 29. 
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Indirect 9cz1Jcational Asbestos Exposure: Tn 1968 it was oointed out by 

Harries 11968) that shioyard workers other than insulators were at risk from 

asbestos disease. Among Devonport Dockyard employees, five cases of meso- 

thelima were found among men who had not been "asbestos workers" but had 

followed other trades in the yard. These men presumably had been inadver- 

tently exposed to asbestos merely by working in the same shipyard areas 

where asbestos had been used. COntinUing to follow this group, Harries 

later documented 55 cases of mesothcliotna in this shlpyard alone, only 2 of 

which occurred in asbestos workers (Harries, 1976). and 1 of which occurred 

In a man who had previously sprayed asbestos. A study of the dlstrlbutlon 

of a?? verified casts of mtsothtlioms found In Scotland between the years of 

1950 and 1967 is also revealing. Of 89 cases available fo+ study, 55 were 

in shIpyard employees, dockers, or naval personnel. Of the 55, agaln only 1 

was an asbestos insulatlon worker (M&en, et al. 1977). 

A study by Edge (1976) of men who had worked in a shipyard in Barrow, 

England, attempted to tstablfsh a risk of low-level asbestos exposure on a 

population basis. He selected 235 shipyard workers with pleural plaques but 

no parenchpdl fibrosis on X-ray, and followed their mortality expwlence 

from 1970 through 1973. Seventy dlcd, 17 of m+SOthe?fUWd and 13 from lung 

cancer, 2.6 times greater than expected. However, the relevance of thse 

data have been called fnto question by the posslbllity of bias In the 

selection of the 235 cases (Edge 1979). 

The praviwsly mentioned radiological evidence (SC@ Indirect Occuod- 

tionrl Asbestos Exposure section) that asbestos concenttatlons in pnrrrl 

shfpyard work (klfkoff, et al. 1979a) or malnttnance actlvltlts In a chal- 

cal factory (Lilfs and Salikoff, 1979) are sufffclent to produce fibrosis 

points to the existence of a widtsprtad carcfnogenic problm fran fndlrtct 

asbestos exposures. 
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Environmental Asbestos disease: iiagner, et al. (1360) reviewed 37 C35?5 

of mesothelioma found in the Northwest [doe Drovipce, 5Quth 4frica il t-e 

orevious 5 years. Qf this fluntber, roughly nalf the cases cere in geoo:e rr"r: 

had worked ri th asbestos. 'Jirtually all the pest were in iqdividuais ,,rO 

had, decades before, simply lived or worked in an area of asbestos mining 

(one living dlong a roadway in which asbestos fibers were shipped). This 

geminal observation dcronstrated that asbestos exposure of limited it-ten- 

slty, often lntcrtnlttcnt, could cause mcrotheliomr. The hazard was further 

pointed out by the flndlngs of Newhouse and Thomson (1965). who showed that 

mesothtllm?a could occur among people whose potential asbestos exposure con- 

sisted of their having resided near an asbestos factory or in households of 

asbestos workers. Twenty of 768 cases from the files of the London Hospital 

11917 to 1964) were the result of such exposure; 31 wera xcupatlonal in 

origin, and asbestos exposure ~11s not identified for 25. 

Both pleural and peritoneal mesotheliomas have been found to occur from 

envdrommmtal asbestos exposure. For example, in the neighborhood and fam - 

i?y cases documented by Lieben and Plrtawka (1967), two of three family con- 

tacts and two of eight nelghborhood mesothelfomas were perttoneal. In gen- 

eral, a greate? percentage of cnvlronmtntal mesothellaaas corgared to OCCU- 

patlonal are pleural fn origirt. this, however, may be the resul t of a 

greater propensity for pwftonerl mesothelloms to be nlsdlqnosed. In 

occupational clrmmstances, 40 percent of pleural mesotheltmas were cor- 

qctly classlfled on death certlffcates versus only 21 percent of peritoneal 

~sothllous (kllkoff, et al. 1979,). 

Synerglu and/or Antagonism 

Asbestos exposure and cigarette smoking have been found to act syner- 

gistically to produce drwtatlc increases in lung cancer over that Frau expo- 
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sJrP_ t3 either agent alone. !n 3 DrOSoeCtitie study by Hamnona, et al. 

'!??Sr\ of 17,9r)O insulation workers, smoking historTes were solicited from 

' 7 a individuals during 1066 prior to observation. of 12,951 workers who 

oassed the 2?-year point since entering the trade before or during the 

19-year observation period, ianuary 1, 1967 to December 31, 1976, 891 r-e- 

ported they had never smoked, 488 had smoked only a pipe and/or cigars, and 

6,Nl gave a history of cigarette smoking. No information was available 

from the remaining 3,831. Using data of the American Cancer Society (ACS) 

on age- and calendar year-specific cancer rates among smokers and nonunokers 

in a prospective study of more than one million people in the United States, 

it was possible to make smoking-specific comparisons of the mortalfty exptr- 

ience of insulation workers with nonasbestos exposed individuals in the gen- 

eral Dopulation. Those insulation workers who claimed never to have smoked 

cigarettes were found to have an increased risk of death from lung cancer 

compared with nonsmokers in the general population, although there uere 

relatively fw deaths, 8 observed versus 1.3 expected. However, among those 

with a hfstory of cigarette smoking, the risk was also increased and Its 

effect was large, 268 deaths being recorded versus 4.7 expected. Among non- 

cigarette smokers in the general population Table 30 lists the death r&tes 

and mortality ratios of smoking and nonsmoking asbestos workers cmwrtd to 

the ACS control population. Asbestos exposure appears to mu1 tip1 y the rf sk 

of death of lung cancer by four to six tifnes, irrespective of smokjng hab- 

its. When that rfsk is already high, as in cigarette smokers, the result 1s 

catastrophic. An earlftr study by Sellkoff, et al. (1968) indicated that 

the risk of death from lung cancer in cigarette-smoking asbestos workers US 

92 times that among indfviduals who were neither exposed to the fiber n0r 

smoked cigarettes. 
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TABLE 30 

Age-Standardized Lung 
0cclJpatlonal Exoosur 

Canccv Death Ratcsa For Cigarette Smoking and/or 
YE to Asbestos Oust Compared with No Smoking and 

No Occupational Exposure to Asbestos Oust0 

Croup 
Exposure History 

to Cigarette 
Death 
Rate 

Hortalfty 
Di ffcrcncc 

Mortality 

Asbestos Smoking 
Ratio 

Controlc No 
Asbestos workers Yes 
Control No 
Asbestos workers Yes 

No 
YO 
Yes 
Yes 

11.3 0.0 1.00 
58.4 +47.1 5.17 

122.6 '111.3 13.85 
601.6 +590.3 53.24 

aRate per lM,OOO man-years standarddzed for age on the distribution of the 
man years of all the 'asbestos workers, 
on death certificate Infomatlon. 

Number of lung cancer deaths based 

bHamond, et al. 1979. 
CThc central population is a group of 73,763 white, male rorkers exposed on 

the job to dust, furies, vapors, chemicals, or radiation. 
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Cancers of the 1 arynx, pharynx and buccal cavity, and of the esophagus 

;q insulation wo’kers are at50 associated uith cigarette smoking (hamond, 

et 31. :9?9!, Among 50 deaths due t0 tumors of these sites, none were among 

nonsmokers and 3 were among individuals who smoked only pipes or cigars. 

Yesothelioma of the pleura or peritoneum and cancer of the stomach, colon, 

and rectum, however, were unrelated to smoking habits. It is worth noting 

that in these studies by Selikoff and Hdmnd over 200 excess deaths 

occurred from peritoneal tnesothelioma and gastrointestfnal cancer (excluding 

esophagus) in 2,271 deaths of insulation workers. Were smoking*elated lung 

cancer not a factor, abdominal cancer deaths would dominate the mortality 

experience of this group of asbestos workers. 

r)ther studies have substantiated the synerglstfc effect of cigarette 

smoking. Berry, et al. (1972) obtained retrospective smoking histories on a 

group of asbestos workers and analyzed their mortality according to smoking 

habits over a lo-year period of time. The results indlcsted that the com- 

bined effect of cigarette smoking and asbestos exposure on the dcvelopncnt 

of lung cancer is multiplicative rather than additive. 

Although synergistic effects have been documented for bronchogenfc car- 

cinoma, only cigarette sroking has been investlgrted in the etiology of 

abdominal cancers. The posslbllfty exists, of course, that these tuners too 

could have a multiple factor etiology and that other contaminants, ingested 

with asbestos, may potentlate tunw development. 

Additionally, some nonmalignant asbestos effects are related synerglstf- 

tally to cigarette smoking. Among a group of factory cm~loyets it was found 

by Weiss 11971) that evidence of ffbrosis, as manifest on X-rays, was in- 

creased among individuals who smoked cigarettes cOrnpared to nonsmokers. 

Deaths due to asbestosis appear also to be increased fn cigarette smokers 

compared to nonsmokers (Hammond, et al. 1979). 
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!n animal exoerinents, 3xttosure t3 2enzo(ajoyrenq i3p\ lng ?s:~s:,‘s --!; 

act synergistical:y. 'ylev 3nd Shabad '1973) reoorted :-~t 'ntr3:'?t"e?‘ 

injections 36 6 ng of chrysot'le 3nt2 .+hiCCI ,4as jps~rkoq J.*Tq -; .+- )’ 3’ 

(from 3 benzene susoension) and 2 mg of chrysotile czadminis:ere< N-:~ 5 '13 

3P oroduced malignant tumors 'n 29 percent and 54 aercent of eats, FesDec- 

tively. Administration of 6 mg of chrysolite or 5 nq 3P yielded no tumors. 

Hiller, et al. (1965) found intratrachedl injection of chrysolite with 3~ to 

increase tumor yield over that of 8P alone while dmosite apoedred to nave 

little such effect. 

No data exist on antagonistic or prophyldtic compounds in relation to 

animal or human disease. In vitro experfments by Schnitzer, et al, (1971) --- 

hdve shown thdt hwlysis of red cells cdn be inhibited by coating the 

fibers with ionrc polymers such as carboxymethylcellulose. 

Fiber Size Considcratfons 

Experimental systems, Particularly those used by Stanton and 2rench 

(1972) dnd Pott, et al. (19761, indicdte d Significantly reduced carcjno- 

genicfty of ffbers ds the length is reduced or the diameter increased. 3n 

the other hdnd human data suggest an important role for small fibers. From 

analyses of tissue samles from 29 msothelioma cdses, SebdStien, et al. 

(1979) found that larger fibers, often amph4boles, tend to be found in the 

lung parenchyma. In contrast, in the pleura, the fibers were finer and 

shorter and generally chrysotile. The mean length iri pleura was 2.3 urn and 

that of the lung 4.9 wn. In i?o pleUr&l SdIfIDleS Of 29 dUtOpSy Cases in which 

asbestos fibers were found, chrysotfle was Identified as the only fiber in 9 

and only a trace (<l percent) of amphiboles ras found In 2 others. In con- 

trast, sfgnlffcant percmtagrs of mhfbole ffbcrs (~18 percent) rere found 

in 26 of 29 lung patenchyma sam’lcs from the sm cases. 
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!n an examination of the mortality of workers iq different types of 

asbestos industries, significant differences occur that may Se related to 

fiber size. In amosite and chrysotile mining, few nesotheliomas are seen, 

whereas, in manufacturing and end product use, large percentages of deaths 

occur from this tumor. For example, chrysotile mining and milling, while 

related to a significantly increased risk of death from lung cancer and 

asbestosis (McDonald and Liddell, 1979; Nicholson, et al. 1979), has not 

been associated with an extraordlnaty mesotheliana risk, Similarly, amosite 

mining and milling does not appear to significantly increase the risk of 

mesothelioma, while crocidolite mining and milling does (Webster, 1970). On 

the other hand, the manufacture of amosite products is associated with a 

significant risk of death from mesothelioma, 3.5 percent of the deaths of 

individuals 2Q or more years from first employment being from this cause 

(Seidman, et al. 1979). Further, insulators who were exposed to chrysotile 

and amosite, but never to crocidolite (Selikoff, et al. 1970) have 9 percent 

of their deaths, ZO-plus years from onset of exposure, from mesothelioma 

(Selikoff, et al. 197ga). As neither amosite nor crocidolite can account 

for this extraordinary risk, chrysotllc must contribute significantly. This 

is also borne out by observations of the mortality of workers in a 

chrysotile using f actary. 4.3 percent of long-ttnn deaths were fran 

mesothelioma in a facility using 5,0006,000 tons of chrysotile, 

aoproximately 50 tons of amoslte, and less than 4 tons of crocldolite 

annu3lly (except fot 3 years when 375 tons of amosite were used annually) 

(Robinson, et al. 1979). 

Much of these differences In risk may be accounted for by the differ- 

ences in fiber size distributions in the three work environments rather than 

by fiber type. The greatest percentage of longer and thicker fibers would 

occur in the work environment of miners and millers. As the asbestos is 
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used in manufacturing prOCCSSeS, it iS broken apart as it is ;nccrDoratea 7" 

finished products. During application or removal of insulation qroduc:s, ': 

is further manipulated and the fiber reduced in length and jlarreter. 15 

these smaller fibers can readily be Cdrried to the periphery of the ',,ng, 

penetrate the visceral pleura al'ld lodge in the visceral or parietal pleura, 

they may be of greater imPOrtam in the ethology of mesothelioma, even 

though longer fibers, once theIce, are more carcinogenic. In the case of 

crocldolite, fine fiber aerosols ate produced even in mining and, thus, all 

uses of that fiber are arsoclated with mesothelioma. 



p1:‘E; y1j ‘~?UfJ~,~‘~~~~ 1 

Existif ZcJidelipes apd Standards 

The cuprent Occupational Safety arid Healtn Administration (&~HA) Stan- 

dard fcr an ? .)11)~r timereighted average (7JA) occupational exposure to 

asbestos is 2 ffbers longer than 5 microns in length per milliliter of air 

12 f/ml or 2,3~0,13Ol f/m'). Peak exposures of up to 10 f/ml are permitted 

for no mere than !r! minutes (29 CFR 1910.001). This standard has been in 

effect since ;~ly :, 1976, when it replaced an earlier one of 5 f/ml (TUA). 

In Great Brita'n, too, a value of 2 f/ml is the accepted level, below which 

no controls are recuired (BOHS, 1968); the British standard, in fact, served 

as a guide for the MA standard (NIOSH, 1972). 

The British standard was developed specifically to prevent asbestosis 

among work'*g pooulations; data were felt to be lacking that would allow a 

determinatfon cf a standard for cancer (BOWS, 1968). Unfortunately, among 

occupational groups, cancer is the primary cause of excess death amng work- 

ers (see Carcinogenicity section). Three-fourths or more of asbestos- 

related deaths al-e from malignancy. This fact has led OSHA to propose a 

lower TWA stan4aV-d of 0.5 f/ml (500,000 f/m3) (29 CFR 1910.001). The 

National Instltute for kcupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), in their cri- 

teria document for the hearings on a new standard, have proposed a value of 

r).l f/ml (NIOSH, 1976). In the discussion of the NIOSH proposal, It was 

stated that the value was selected on the basis of the sensitivity of rnr- 

lytfcal technlaues using optical microscopy and that 0.1 f/ml may not news- 

sarily protect against cancer. Recognition that no information cxlsts that 

would define a threshold for asbestos CarClnOgeneSiS was also Contained in 

the preamble to the r)SHA proposal. The exlstlng standard in Great Brltaln 

has also been called into ouestion by Peto (1978), who estimates that asks- 
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tOS disease may cause the death of 10 percent Of aorkers exposed 3: _' c ~1 

for a working lifetime. A fiber concentration limit of 1.3 =/ml n3s recen:- 

ly been published in Sreat Britain (Advisory Comittee on AsCestzs, 1379‘. 

The existing Federal standard for asbestos emissions :nto tke environ- 

ment prohibits "visible emissions" (40 FR 48291). No numerical value mrras 

specified because of difficulty in monitoring ambient air asbestos cgncen- 

tratlons in the an&lent afr or fn stack etnfsslons. (Time-consuming and 

expansive electron microscopy is often rewired.) Some local government 

agencies, however, may have nunwrlcal standards (New Vork, 27 ng/m3 for 

exmlc). 

No standards for asbestos in foods or beverages exist even though the 

use of filtration of such produc':s through asbestos filters has been a com- 

mon practice in past years. Asbestos filtration, however, IS arohibited or 

llmlted for human drugs (41 FR 16933). 

Current Levels of Exposure 

As detailed in the Exposure section, asbestos is a ubiquitous contami- 

nant of our air and water. Air concentrations over 24 hours :n wtrooolitan 

areas usually are less than 5 ng/m3 but can range up to tr) nglm3. 'ial- 

ues up to 56 "g/n3 are found during daytime hours in locations where con- 

structlon activities and traffic can be contributing sources. A sjqnificant 

fraction of the fibws Inhaled Can be brought up from the respiratory tract 

and swallowed. This leads to an ingertlon exposure from al? sources of UP 

to 0.1 rg/d@y, although most of the population exposure is from 0.01 to 0.05 

uglday. 

Water concentrations of arbrrtos are usually less than lrj6 fibers of 

all sizes per liter although slgniflcantly hfgher values (1(-P f/l) have 

beem found In clrcuntancas rhere water systems have been In contact with 
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asbestifotm minerals or where contamination of the water supply exists. 

"her mass concentrations corresponding to fiber concentrations are usually 

iess than C.31 ug/l but could exceed 1 ug/l. Thus, direct water ingestion 

usually leads to exposures of less than 0.02 ug/day. 

Clearly, point source pollution can cause both air and water concentra- 

tions to exceed the above values. Such Instances are discussed in the 

Exposure section. 

Soeclal Croups at Risk 

Specdal groups at risk may include neonates and children; however, no 

data exist on the relative sensit4vity to asbestos of infants and children 

undergoing rapid growth, Concern exists because fibers deposited in the 

tissues of the young may have an extremely long residence time during which 

malignant changes could occur. In addition, risk could be influenced by 

differential absorption rates which have not been fully studled at this time. 

Individuals on kidney dlalysis machlnes may also be at greater risk as 

fluids, potentially contaminated with asbestos fibers can enter the blood 

stream directly or, in selected instances, the peritoneal cavity (peritoneal 

dlalysls). 

Although no synerglrtlc effects have been Idcntlfied in the etiology of 

asbestos-related gastrointestinal cancer, they cannot be ruled out. Thus, 

people exposed to other carcinogens, fnftlators, or promtors could be at 

increased risk. 

An increased rtsk Is also associated wlth increased exposure to asbestos 

in water in municipalltles such as San Francisco or Seattle where asbestos 

occurs naturally in water, in cities where there is an interactlon between 

aggressive water and asbestossanent pipe, or in cities whose water may be 

contaminated as a result of asbestos optratlons. Also, the use of asbestos 
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cement products C3r %fie -_3l!eZtion ?C uater, such as in cis+,evps 7~ _ _ l -P 

,iirqio islands or in rcof rUn-Of'S in tr3oical areas , 1 ncre3ses exooslrre. 

gasis and ,7er'vat!On Oc mCr;teriz 

As previously discussed, no defiqitive studies, eitner anl-nal 3r quman, 

exist that would establish risk levels from ingestion 04 asbestos fiSers. 

Those studies published provide both positive and negative data, but all 

have methodological limitations. In the case of the human studies, these 

include observations on Only recently exposed individuals, small study 

groups, low exoosures, population mobility, uncertainty over the effect of 

confounding variables, and inappropriate control populations. Animal stud- 

ies have usually been conducted with very small numbers of animals, have 

lacked proper pathology, used limited doses of asbestos, and poorly defined 

the materials ingested. 

CJn the other hand, human studies of workers exposed to airborne asbestos 

unequivocally demonstrate an excess risk of gastrointestinal cancer il vir- 

tually all aroups surveyed. A route of exoosure to the grstwintestinal 

tract from such exoosures is a‘150 clear from the fibers cleared from the 

lung and bronchial tract and subseauently swallowed. Llsint) rnformation on 

airborne exposures to workers, it Is possible to estimate an approximate 

exposure level to the gastrointestfnal tract from estlmdtes of airborne 

asbestos conctntratlons. This, however, Involves the use of data having, in 

sm cases, signlffcant uncertalntles and, thus, the criterion level on 

asbestos In water that will produce a specified risk cdnnot be cstdblishtd 

with high preclslon. 

ExptrilYntsl unccrta4nties exist as to the air concentrrtlons !n fibers 

longer than 5 um/ml to which workers were exposed in PdSt ytlrs, tht conver- 

sion of these >5 urn fiber concentrations to concentrations of fibers of all 
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sizes in air, art on the Size distributions of water and airborne asbestos 

sols. Infomation is also lacking on the 'mportance of fiber size irl the 

production of human cancer. Qn the one hand, longer fiSers are more car- 

cinogenic in experimental Systems although auantitative data are limited. 

% the other hand, Smaller fibers appear to more readily cross body barriers 

to reach sites of importance for human carcinogtnesis,. The relative impor- 

tance of there two factors cannot be accurately estimated. 

A substantial body of data exists which shows increased incidence of 

cancer of the esophagus, stanach, colon, and rectum or peri toneal mesothe- 

lioma in humans exposed to asbestos occupationally. For several of these 

groups, data exist on the approximate airborne fiber concentrations to which 

indlvlduals were exposed (see Effects section). These human data will serve 

as the primary basis for a standard of asbestos in water. Experimental data 

Isee Pharmacoklnetics section) indicate that a major fraction of the asbes- 

tos deposited in the lungs is subseautntly swallowed. In this section, the 

dose to the gastrointestinal tract of four occupational groups will 3c cal- 

culated from knowledge of the air concentrations to which the workers were 

exposed and the assumption that all the asbestos inhaled subseauently passed 

through the gastrointestinal tract and provldtd the exposure that led to tht 

observed increase in abdominal cancer. The atsunption that all inhaled as- 

bestos is ingested Is an ovtrtstimatt but not a signfficant one. No account 

has been taken of the mattrfal that a worker may swallow dlrcctly, dnd this 

quantity could be IqxHant. The extent to which these factors are off stt- 

tfng cannot be trtfuuted. Unctrtaintfes exist in the extrapolation of rnl- 

ma? data on clearance to man and in the effect of the aerosol sire dlstrlbu- 

tion on the fractfon swrllowtd. These uncertainties, however, are felt to 

be unimportant in comparison to our inability to estimate the quantity of 
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asbestos that night be directly swallowed. If the amount gf 353est35 

directly ingested is less Mar! that which remains in the ;ungs or is t73arec 

from the body by other than ingestion, the estimated criteri3 level ,+,i]; :e 

less stringent. If the directly ingested asbestos is of more importance, 

the criteria level will be mow stringent. 

Table 31 lists the percentage of death from excess gastrointestinal can- 

cer and peritoneal mesothelioma in four groups of asbestos UOrktrS. Calcu - 

lations of these percentages were made using expected numbers of death, 

rather than the observed, because the latter is often significantly inflated 

by Including other asbestos-related deaths (asbestosis, lung cancer, and 

pleural mesothtlloma). 

Table 32 lists the fiber concentration estimates (We Carcinogenicity 

section) and an exposure index for each cohort (years of exposure x fiber 

concentration). This index will be used to calculate the number and mass of 

asbestos fibers ingested during a working lIfetime. As the observed mortal - 

ity fs, to a large extent, afttr 20 years frond first exposure, the inter- 

mixing of time and exposure dots not present sfgnlficant problems. 

The average length of exposure for the insulation workers In the first 

group was calculated from data on anp1oyment time at entry into the cohort 

fn 1967. A working lffttimc of 40 years was used for the smaller group of 

Meu York and Mu Jersey insul atom, virtually al 1 of whom were deceased or 

rttfmd. The tstfnrtt of the ptrsonwtlghted trgasurt index for the amosfte 

factory is sfnply the average unploymcnt time multfplftd by 40 f/ml. Oata 

fra Table 33 were used to cstfmatt a ptrsonrtfghted exposure fndtx for the 

Muhouse and Wry group. 

(Ptrsonutfqhted exposure index m 
P no- at rlSk x exWSUrt x tfm,! m INI.] 

1J ~(No. at risk) 
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TABLE 31 

Percentage of Excess Gastrointestinal Cancers and Peritoneal Mesothe1iomas 
in Four Groups of Asbestos Uorkers 

Exposed Group 

-- _._- 
Nu&er of Excess Deaths Excess deaths ds a 

(from Table 29) Expected Percentage of Expected 
Number of Deaths in Cohort 

Peritoneal Deaths in 
-- 

G1 Cancer Mesothelioma Cohort 61 Per. meso. rotI 

Insulation workersa 
(chrysotile and amsite) 

Insulation worker& 
(chrysot i ?e and ams 1 te) 

39.9 
(ICD 150-154) 

112 1.658.9 

29.4 22 305.20 
f ICD 150-154) 

Fat tory employmentc 
(a-site) 10.5 

(ICD M-154) 
a 368.62 

Fat tory wlojmentd 
(chrysotile, crocidolite 
and amsite) 15.8 

(Ice 150-158 ex rneso) 
35 556.0 

Factory Ret ireese 
(chrysotile, crocldolite 
and amrite) 

14.9 

(ICD 150-159) 

unknown 648.7 
but < 5 

Miners and rillersf 27.8 0 3.019.3 
(chrysotile) (ICD 150-151) 

2.4 6.7 9.1 

9.6 7.2 16.8 

2.9 2.2 5.1 

2.8 6.3 9.1 

2.3 ? 1.3 

0.9 0 0 -9 

asellkoff, et al. \979a dNe*ouse and Berry, 1979 
bSe\ ikoff, 1976 @Henderson and Enterline, 1979 

cSeidman, et al. 1979 fMcDonald, et al. 1980 

----- 
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'ABLE 32 

Exposure Indices for Asbestos Yorker Sroups 

Exposed Group 
Air Fiber Person-weighted 

Concentration Average Exposure 
Exposure Index 

(f/ml) Tim (yrs.) 
(years x f/ml) 

U.S. insulators 
Scllkoff, et al. (lg7ga) 15 (Table 22) 34 510 

NY/NJ insulators 
Sclikoff (1976) 15 (Table 22) 40 600 

Patosite factory workers 
Scldman, et al. (1979) 40 (Table 26) 1.9 76 

&I tlsh factory workers 
Mewhouse and 

&rry (1979) 13-30 

Factory retirees See note a 
Henderson and 

Enterllne (1979) 

See Table 33 180 

740 

Chrysotile miners 
and millers 

See note a 505 

ame cumrlativr exposure index In f/al x years uas calculated by multiply- 
lng a person~ightcd exposure index In qwf x years by 3. 
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TABLE 33 

Expm~rc Estimates for Workers in a British Factory' 

Exposure Group MO. at Risk Exposure (f/ml) Tim of Ex sure 
bars Y 

Severe t2 years 711 30 20 

d years 1,333 30 2 

Lou to Fbderatc t2 years 503 10 20 

d years 933 10 2 

l Smrce: Mewhouse and Bury, 1979 
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The fiber exposures for the studies of ?9onald, et al, ;19$c\ 3?C -er - 

derson and Enterline (1979) were calculated from the estimate ,of UcL~ra':, 

et al. (1980) that 1 mppcf is eauivalent to 3 f/ml. 'Chile no data SJDCor: 

this Suggestion, it appears reasonable and wds also used for the Jactcry 

exposure circumstdnces. 

The mdjori ty of samples analyzed for the EPA to date were characterized 

by d concentration of all electron microscopic visible fibers per liter of 

Wdttr (stt Exposure sectlon). Further, technluucs for the determination of 

fiber concentrations (as oppostd to mass concentratfons~) hdve been pub- 

lished as interim EPA procedures (Anderson dnd Long, 1980). Thus, d criter- 

ion for the concentration of fibers of all sizes in wdter corresponding to a 

1T5 risk will be calculated cllrectly from the concentrdtions of fibers 

greater than 5 um measured in the occupational circumstdnces thdt produced 

dfseasc. Unfortunately, the ddtd CUWently dvdilable relating dir Concen- 

tratlons of fibers longer than 5 urn, counted by optical microscopy, to those 

determined by electron microscopy, dre extremely limited. These include 

those by Wallingford (1978). l:l!j; Mlllette (personal cbmnunication), !:400; 

and Wlner dnd 'hssttt (1979). l:l,OOO and are only for chrysotile asbestos. 

Using the gwnetric mean of 200 for this fdctor from all available ddtd, a 

total fiber concentration corresponding to a 10" risk cdn be cdlculateo 

fron the data of fables 31 and 32. The scant data on the reletIon between 

electron and optical mlcroscoplc counts is uncertain. The variability 

bttuttn these three measurements 1s likely the result of losses during the 

preparation of specimens for electron microscopy. Thus, the value by Wdl- 

llqford appears unduly low and Is In disagrctmcnt with electron microscopic 

slzc dlstrlbutlons shoufng 1 to 3 percent of flbtrs In chrysotile asbestos 

aerosols to be longer than 9 urn. With these considerations, the uncertainty 

fn the valut 2% may be tstimdted to be d factor of 3. 
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In making the Calculation, one tacitly assumes the same fiber size djs- 

tribution in wdter as in occuPationa air samoies. Some data show that 

*rater fiber size distributions vary qreatly (Yiylette, et al. !q7qa,3), and 

occupational air distributions hdve been shown to be so variable that the 

fraction of fibers longer thdn 5 urn can range over a factor of 10 depending 

on samOling circumstances (Nicholson, et al. 1972). ,Although sizing of 

airborne and wdterbornt fibers has not been done using the same methods, 

audlitdtfvely, wdter appears t0 hdve fiber dfstributfons with more smdl7er 

fibers thdn in OCCupdtfOndl dir SdIWleS. Experimental studies, previously 

discussed, hdve shown that once in place, longer fibers dre more 

carcinogenic thdn shorter ones. However, shorter fibers -appear to more 

easily cross organ barriers and migrate throughout the body, and mdy, thus, 

be of greater importance for some dSbeStOS mdligndnCieS, pdrticuldtly meso- 

theliomd (Sebdstfen, et dl. 1979). The extent to which the assurptfon of 

the same fiber size distribution in wdter as in air will likely yield d con- 

servative criteria (from the point of view of health) cannot be estlmdted. 

A detailed calculation of the 70-year lifetime risk from the injectlon 

of lo6 fibers of asbestos per day is given in Appendix I. Ddtd Of the Oc- 

cuoational risk of both gastrointestinal cancer and peritoneal mesothelfmd 

were used (Table 31). Account was taken of the fact that OccuPatlondl ewo- 

sures took place over a S-dry work week and that the ingestion exposure mry 

encorrrpdss a 1 Iftsodn of 70 years. It was assumed thdt d worker bredthes dt 

the rate of 1 fl?/hr during work exposure for the purpose of calculdtinq 

total dSbtStOS Intake per day. Using a linear dose-response relationship 

and a soeclfied risk of 10", the CdlCuldttd 700year ddfly intdke result- 

ing from these calculations art given In Table 34. It 1s not comt to 

simply average intake levels (rather than rfsks) ds a single study shming 
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TABLE 34 

TM Calculated Risk of Ocath over a 70-Year Lifetlme from 
Gastrointestinal Cancer and Perftoneal Mesothelioma frm 

Ingestjon of 106 f/day of Asbestos 

Exposure Group Estimated Risk 
106 f/day 

Selikoff, et al. (1979a) 1.1 x IO-5 

Sellkoff (1976) 1.7 x 10-S 

Newhouse and Berry (19?9) 3.1 x to-5 

Henderson and Entcrlinc! 
(1979) 1.9 x 10-e 

McOonald, et al. (19SI’l 9.5 x 10-7 

Average 1.24 x 10-S 

nil average CorresDonds to a daily intake of 
5@),m fibers for a 10-5 lifetime rjsk. 
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‘very low risks could yield an intaKe level of unlimited TagnitJde, Ttle ;c- 

clusicr of such a level in any averaging otocess Hould clearly 'lot 3e aporo- 

criate. fhe data From Seidman, et al. (1979) were not used because it was 

exclusiveyy tr:F anosite exposures. While exposure over the last 10 or 20 

years of life may not have been of great importance in the generation of 

asbestos related cancers, those ingested during the first 10 years may be 

much more imoortant than fibers ingested later, and no consideration was 

taken of this possibility in cstablfshing criteria levels. Further, the 

occuoational exoosures from which the criteria were developed utilized 

exposures through the lifetlme of the populations. Assuming that two liters 

of water are ingested per day, this would correspond to a concentration of 

dQO,QOO fibers of all sizes/liter of water. 

It is remarkaDle that three long exposure groups had similar exposure 

indices. fhis would suggest that these estimates are indeed reasonable. 

The exposure index for the study of Newhouse and Berry may be low, and this 

would produce a higher risk estimate. On the other hand, as previously dis- 

cussed, the mortality data of Henderson and Enterline (1979) and McDonald, 

et al. 119Etr3) may Jnderestimate effects producing lower risk estimates. 

A criterion for a mass concentration of asbestos can also be calculated 

using the conversion value of 30 ug/m'lf/ml derived from the data of Table 

2 for predominantly chryrotlle exposures. A value of 150 ~g/m3/f/ml for 

amoslte appears more apptoptldtt, based on the finding of Davis, et a7. 

(1978) that amositt has approximately a three time greater conversion factor 

than chrysotdlt. A detailed calculation Is glvtn in Appendix II and the 

results summarized in Table 35. Assurrring that 2 liters of water are ingest- 

ed per day, a risk of IO-' would be produced from ingesting water contain- 

ing 9.05 ug/liter. As mentioned in the “ExposureY section, the variability 
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TABLE 35 

The Calculated Risk of Death over a 70-Year Lifetime frgm 
Gastrointestinal Cancer and Peritoneal Hesothelioma From 

Ingestion of 1 ugtday of Asbestos 

Exposure Group Estimated Risk 
ug asbestos 

Selikoff, et al. (1979a) 7.3 x 10-5 

Stlikoff (1976) !.I x 10-O 

Stidman, et al. (1979) 5.5 x 10-s 

Ntuhoust and Berry (1979) 2.1 x 10-A 

Henderson and Enterlint (1.979) 1.3 x 10-5 

McDonald, et al. (1980) 5.4 x !!I-4 

Average* 9.6 x 10-5 

*this corresponds to a dafly intake of 0.12 ug for a 
10-5 lifetfm risk. 
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in the data used tcr cOnvert OOtical CiSer counts t0 nass (factor 0 in Appen- 

Jix I:: leads to a ?avge uncertainty 'a 'aCtOr 3f 5) in the above estimate, 

COrsidering chrysotile and deOending on the source of the asbestos in 

water Isee Table 51, 13.1)s "g/liter corresponds to from lo6 to 25 x 106 

fibers of all lengths per day. Such estimates are considerably higher than 

those derived Oreviously and are most likely a reflection of the differences 

in the sizes of the fibers found in water, as compared to those found in 

air. Because of these uncertainties, high priority should be given to ob- 

taining accurate size and mass distribution of typical fibers found in dif- 

ferent circumstances (air and water) which would allow appropriate conver- 

sions to be made between fiber concentrations in air and water. 

Although positive animal experiments had various experimental limlta- 

tions, risk estimates were calculated from their data using a modified one 

hit model as oreviously discussed in the Methodology document. The data are 

presented in Table 36. Considering the large number of experimental uncer- 

tainties, these values provide reasonable support for the concentration 

derived from human exposure data. 

This document was concerned with the estimdtfon of that concentration of 

asbestos in water which will produce a lifetime risk of 1 in 100,ooO in a 

population exposed continuously. The risk estimate was made using a linear 

extrapolation from existing hunan data and would appear to constitute a con- 

servative extrapoldtion. However, in the case of asbestos, the risk factor 

of l/100,000 is not conservative. If we were concerned with intermittent or 

localized contamination incldtnts of some carcinogen that once identified, 

could be abated, such a value would have utility. With dsbestos, however, 

we are concerned with a ubiquitous contaminant in the environment to rhlch 

large populations are continuously exposed for decades. Further,. the esti - 

mated value has a high degree of uncertainty associated w4th it, based upon 

the data from which it was derived. 
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fA8LE 36 

Rfsk Estfmdtcs from Anfmdl Experiments* 

Effect 
Estilndted lo-5 

bSdgc (&I ) 

1142 Kidney carcinomas 
0149 control 

3.2 

12/42 Wallgnancfes 
2/49 control 

1.1 

*Source: Gibel, et al. 1976 
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I!nder Che rgn:ect: Decree in WCC v. Train, criteria are t3 state “recom- 

mended maximum permissible concentrations (including where approDr’ate, 

zero) consistent with the protection of aauatic OrgafiiSmS, human health, and 

recreational activities." Asbestos is suspected of being a human carcino- 

gen . Because there is no recognized safe concentration for a human carcino- 

gen, the retmended concentration of asbestos in water for maximum protec- 

tion of human health is zero. 

Because attaining a zero concentratfon level may be infeasible in som 

cases and in order to assist the Agency and states in the possible future 

development of water quality regulations, the concentrations of asbestos 

corresponding to several incremental lifetime cancer risk levels have been 

estimated. A cancer risk level provides an estimate of the additional incl- 

dence of cancer that may be expected in an exposed population. A risk of 

10-' for example, indicates a probability of 1 additional case of cancer 

for every 100,000 people exposed, a risk of lo4 indicates 1 additional 

case of cancer for every million people exposed, and so forth. 

In the Federal Register notice of availabllity of draft ambient water 

auallty criteria, EPA stated that It is considering setting criteria at an 

interim target risk level of lo", 104, or 10 -' as shown in the fol- 

loujng table. 

Exposure Assumption 

2 liters of drinking rater 

Rfsk Levels and Corresponding Criteria (11 

lo-’ 104 10-S 

3,m f/l+ 30,000 f/l 300,000 f/l 

Consumption of fish and 
shellfish only No Criterion 

l f - fibers 
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(1) Calculated by aoolyilg a relative risk epidemiologicai nocel ! s 

described in t5e wethodology Document to the human eDldem~c'Sz;Vc3‘ 

data presented irl apoendix I!!. Since the extrapoiat’on mce; -s 

linear at low doses, the additional lifetime risK is directly SW- 

oortional to the water concentration. Therefore, water concentra- 

tions corresponding to other risk levels can be derived by mult' - 

plying or dividing orle of the risk levels and corresponding water 

concentrations shorn in the table by factors such as 10, 100, 

l,OfM, and so forth. 

Concentration levels were derived assuming a lifetime exposure to var. - 

ous amounts of asbestos occurring from the consumption of drinking water 

only. 

Although total exposure information for asbestos is discussed and an 

estimate of the contributions from other sources of exposure can be made, 

this data will not be factored into ambient water auality criteria formula- 

tion untf 1 additional analysis can be made. The criteria presented, tnert!- 

fore, assume an incremental risk from ambient water exposure only. 
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Advisory Comnittee on Asbestos. 1979. Vols. I and II : Final report of the 

Advisory Comittee. Health and Safety Cotmission. Her Majesty's Stationery 
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Appendix I 

Sample calculation of risk per 106 fibers/day ingested using a linear 

dose-response relationship. 

16.8 x 10-2 x 1 1 x 

600(f/ml) yrs 8 x 106 ml/day 

A B C 

1 
x x 70 years 

7 
x x 106 

200 5 

D E F G 

A= 

B= 

C= 

D= 

E = 

F = 

G = 

Percentage of excess GI cancer and peritoneal mesotheli- 
oma In study group. 

Exposure Index. 

Exposure took place for 8 hours and the worker was as- 
sumed to breathe 1 m3/hr (106 ml/hr). 

Conversion from optical counts (fibers >5 µm) to electron 
microscopic counts (all fibers). 

70-year exposure to water is assumed. 

Exposure was concentrated in 5 days rather than 7 days/ 
week. 

Calculation is for a 70-year risk per 106 fibers/day. 
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Appendix II 

Sample calculation of risk per µg of asbestos ingested using a linear 
ear dose-response relationship. 

16.8 x 10-2 x 1 X 1 x .033 f/ml 
8 m3/day 

x 70 years x 1 
600(f/ml) yrs µg/m3 5 

A B C D E F 

A = Percentage of excess GI Cancer and peritoneal mesotheli- 
oma in study group. 

B = Exposure Index. 

C = Exposure took place for 9 hours and the worker was as- 
sumed to breathe 1 m3/hr. 

D = Conversion of 30 µg/m3 per 1 f/ml of chryrotile (Table 
2). 

E = 70-year exposure to water is assumed. 

F = Exposure was concentrated in 5 days rather than 7 days/ 
week. 
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Appendix III 

Summary and Conclusions Regarding the 
Carcinogenicity of Asbestos* 

Asbestos is a collective mineralogical term referring to naturally oc- 

curring minerals which have crystalized in the form of masses of long fibers 

which can be easily separated. This term also commonly refers to certain 

mineral occurrences in which fibrous silicate mineral can be extracted and 

used commercially for insulation, textiles, brake linings, asbestos cement, 

construction products, etc. Chrysotile, the fibrous form of serpentine, 

provides over 95 percent of the approximately 900,000 tons of asbestos con- 

sumed each year in the United States. The remaining asbestos used consists 

of the fibrous amphibole minerals crocidolite, amosite (fibrous grunerite), 

and anthophyllite. Fine dusts produced from the mining, milling, manufac- 

turing, and use of these asbestos minerals contain discreet microscopic, 

elongated mineral particles of "fibers" which when inhaled by man are known 

to cause bronchogenic carcinoma and pleural and peritoneal mesothelioma. 

Asbestos particles and other inorganic fibers introduced Into the pleu- 

ra, peritoneum, and trachea of rodents have induced malignant tumors in 

numerous studies reported in the literature Limited and contradictory data 

exist for the carcinogenicity Of asbestos administered to animals by inges- 

tion. One study in which asbestos filter material was fed to rats (Gibel, 

et al. 1976) reports 12 malignant tumors in 42 exposed animals versus only 2 

liver-cell carcinomas in 49 control animals. Electron microscope analysis 

*This summary has been prepared and approved by the Carcinogens Assessment 
group of EPA on June 23, 1979. 
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of animal tissues for asbestos indicates that ingested fibers can accumulate 

at many sites following hematogenous or lymphatic transport of ingested 

fibers which pass through the gastrointestinal mucosa. 

The strongest evidence for the carcinogenicity off ingested asbestos is 

provided by epidemiology of populations occupationally exposed to high con- 

centrations of airborne asbestos dust. Inhalation exposure to asbestos just 

is accompanied by ingestion exposure because high percentage of inhaled 

fibers are removed from the respiratory tract by mucociliary clearance and 

swallowed. Peritoneal mesothelioma, often in great excess since it is very 

rarely observed in the absence of asbestos exposure, and modest excesses of 

stomach, esophagus, colon-rectum, and kidney cancer have been observed asso- 

ciated with occupational exposure. 

The influence of long-term chrysotile fiber contamination of San Fran- 

cisco Bay area water supplies on cancer incidence has recently been studied 

by the University of California under an EPA grant, Significant dose 

response gradients for the incidence of several cancers, including white 

male lung and stomach and white female esophageal and peritoneal cancer, 

were noted independent of the effect of socioeconomic status. Other water 

supply studies art of limited value due to factors such as very low exposure 

and insufficient time elapsed since initial exposure of the population. 

Observation in human urine of mineral fibers previously ingested with drink- 

ing water has established that ingested asbestos can pass through the human 

gastrointestinal mucosa and migrate to various tissues. 

Asbestos is a known carcinogen when inhaled. The demonstrated ability 

of asbestos to induce malignant tumors in different animal tissues, the 

passage of ingested fibers through the human gastrointestinal mucosa, and 

the extensive human epidemiological evidence for excess peritoneal, gastro- 
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intestinal, and other extrapulmonary cancer as a result of asbestos exposure 

suggests that asbestos is likely to be a human carcinogen when ingested. 

The water Quality c riterion for asbestos particles is derived from the 

substantial data which exist for the increased incidence of peritoneal meso- 

thelioma and gastrolntestlnal tract cancer in humans exposed occupationally 

to asbestos. This derivation assumes that much or all of this increased 

disease incidence is caused by fibers ingested following clearance from the 

respiratory tract. Several studies, fncludjng one of 17,800 insulatfon 

workers, allow the association of approximate air-borne fiber concentrations 

to which individuals were exposed with observed excess pcrltoncdl and 

gastrointestinal cancer. All of the inhaled asbestos is ass&d to be evtn- 

tually cleared from the rtsoirdtory tract and ingested. 

The water concentration, calculated to keep the indivldud! lifttimt cdn- 

-5 
ctr risk below 10 , is 300,000 fibers of all siztsllfttr. The corre- 

sponding mass concentration for chrysotfle asbestos Is approxlmattly 0.05 

uglliter. 

Derivation of the Water Quality Criterion for Asbestos 

The criterion for asbestos particles in water is derived from the sub- 

stantial data which exist for the fncrtdftd incidence of ptritontdl mesotht- 

llana dnd gdstrofnttrtinrl tract cancer in hunens txportd occuprtlonally to 

asbestos. This dtrlvatlon assuws that much or all of this increased dls- 

cast incidence is ctusrd by flbtrs Ingested following clearance from tht 

respiratory tract. Scvtrtl studies, including one of 17,800 Insulation 

workers, allow the assoclrtion of approximate alrbomt flbtr concentrations 

to rhlch fndlvlduals utry exposed with observed excess gerltontdl and 

gastrolntestlnal cancer. All of the Inhaled asbestos 1s assumtd to be even 

tually Cltdrtd tram the respiratory tract and Ingested. 
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ExCeSS 3eaths due t0 3erit3neal mesothelioma and gastrointestinai cari:?- 

i:cT lsrJ-;je) eoual aocroxinately !? oercent of the expected ?mDer 2; 

rleaths For asbestos *orkers 'n three different cohorts sttidied. An 3ver:tSe 

exoos;Jre index of 430 years x 'ibers >5 urn/ml is calcuiated car ttrese *ark- 

ers by multiolying average air fiber concentration estimates by average 

years of exposure time. 

Since rater measurement for asbestos requires electron microscope analy- 

sls for fibers (asbestos particles with length to width ratios 23.0) of all 

sizes, the occupational expowre index must be converted from fibers ~5 urn 

(ootical microscope) to fiber!; of all sires (electron microscope). A ratio 

of 200 electron mlcroscopt identifiable fibers to ont optical m!croscope 

identffiablt fiber is used for chrysotilt asbestos in workplace air samples. 

A much smaller ratio is expected for amphibole fibers. 

Assuming a linear dose restonst, occupational exposure of 5 dayslwecrk 

3nd &n3 air inhaled/workday, ,gnd 70 years for ingestion of drinking water, 

the crittriuw. is calculated as follous: 

(430 fA urn/ml - ytdrs) (S/7) (200 f/f>5 urn) (1,170 years) 

A e C 0 

( 106m1/m3) (&n3/ddy) (1O-S/1.2 x lo-') 

E F G 

600,000 fibers of all sires/day 

A I Exposum Index In ytars x fibers ~5 ~m/nrl from Selikoff, et al. (1976, 
1979a) and Ntwhouse and 8trry (1979) 

81 kcupatfon~l exposure for 5 days versus 7 days for wdttr exposure. 

C= Conversion from optical counts (F &III) to WI counts (all fibers) iI 
ffbtrs/ffberr Sum 

0 . 70,year exposure is assumtd for drinklng wdttr. 

E I Convtrslon from ml to m3. 



F, kcuoational exposure for 8 hours while breathing lm3/1 hour, 

G- A risk of 10 
-5 iS calculated from data on an average observed risk of 

1.2 x 10 -1 from Selikoff, et al. (1976, 197%) and Newhouse and Berry 

(1979). 

Based on these parameters dnd an average ingestion exposure of 2 liters 

of rdter per day, the water COnCentratiOfl calculated to keep the individual 

llfetiwte cancer risk below 10" is 300,000 fibers of all sires/l. The 

coresponding mass concentration for chrysotllc dSbeStOS based on occupa 

tional data is approximately 0.05 ug/l. 
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